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Use Nyal's Kidney Pills
WORE MEN ARE REJECTED FOR LIFE
INSURANCE ON ACCOUNT OF KIDNEY
DISEASES THAN FROM ANY OTHER
SIMPLE CAUSE.

So deceptive aw these diseases that many have never even
suspected themselves victims of them.

We recommend NYAL'S KIDNEY PILLS as the best
kidney remedy we have ever sold. Its makers do not claim
impossible things for it but they know and we know that it is to

be trusted in early staget before the unhealthy condition of the

kidneys has become chronic.

Lafayette Grange.

Lafayette Grange will meet^t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F*:ank McMil-
lan Thursday, March 2.

The following Is the program:
Opening Song.

Roll Call— Each member to respond
with a short story or a joke.

Recitation.

Music.

Question— “What Is .the most profit-

able way for the farmer to dispose of
the milk?”

Reading.

Each lady is requested to bring a
new thought to the meeting.
Closing song.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Baked Beans
Monarch Brand

One couldn't improve
Baked Beans if he would.

Monarch

Surely nobody thinks^f such
thing for there’s nothing lacking.

Per can; . .iv .

$ cans . ...... <f. .

Per doseh. . ... .

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

FENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Mrs. Mary Hawley.

Mrs. Mary Hawley was bornJn Que-
bec, Province of Quebec, August 1,
1863, and died at the U. of M. hospital

Ann Arbor, Wednesday, February 23,m< y ;

Sue was united In mahftage with
Thomas M. Hawley m^Adfuat, 1880,
and for the last thirty-four years they

have been residents of Sharon and
Sylvan. The remains were brought
to the home of her sisters, Miss Eliza-
beth Monks and Mrs. Jennie Burch,
on Garfield street, Wednesday even-
ing. •

She Is survived by her husband,
three sons, Wm. M., of Birmingham,
George I., of Sharon, Fred T., of Ann
Arbor, two daughter^-Mrs. Elmer
KlCmipp, of Anh Arbor, and Mrs,
Lewis Dingman, of Belleville, three
brothers and four sisters.

The funeral will be held at 12:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the M.

E cffurch, Rev. G. H. Whitney offici-
ating. Interment at Maple Grove
cemetery, Sylvan Center.
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Cbelsea itott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
aid Rapids Lily White.

You ckn't. make a
-----
The best O

(loxeo. Our Ha
and white as »L ^

When 7004^

i on any of the above Brands.%
-per pound. Jitney Biscuit, Sc

produced. Our Lard is fine
v(hif* est, our goods the best,

or rubbers look us over.

ell & co.

'he Cheek VSystera
Is suited to all kinds of^busi-

neaa and will assist your" 4n
holding ont6 the dollars. Try

it. There is a check book

waiting for you at the

Farmers & Merchants Bai
M

Carl L. Easton.

Carl L. Easton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alyin J. Easton, of Lima, , passed

away Thursday, February 17, 1916, at

12 o’clock.

He was born September 6, 1890, and
had spent the greater part of his
short life In Lima. In addition to
his early schooling he took a two-
winter’s course at the Michigan Ag-
ricultural College and two terms at a

business college. Until tour years
ago he worked on the farm, but he
was then suddenly attacked with an
Incurable disease, against which he
made a hard fight. Only those who
knew him best can appreciate the
pluck with which he faced that stern
master, pain.

In November, 1913, he went to the
home of his aunt in Oregon, with the

hope that a change of climate wodld
restore him to health.

He joined tfle First Baptist church

at Medford, Oregon in 1914, ̂ nd upon
his return home united by letter with
the church at Lima Center. He was
a member of Olive Lodge, No. 156, F.
Jk A. M., and Olive Chapter, No. 108,

O. E. 8.

It was his constant endeavor to
make himself helpful and to do his
work In spite of physical weakness.
From his life and memory arises the
beautiful fragrance of service in sac-

raflce of self for others.

He leaves a father, mother and
brother, Roy Easton, and many

rfclat ’es and friends to mourn his
los*. '-Ar1 -

.'Funeral services were held Sunday
tnorping at the home at 10:30 o’clock,
conducted by Rev. John Kern, pastor

of the 'church at Lima Center.
luteriuent wus at the cemetery at

Lima Conte* the beautiful burial
seVvice of t: Vfasonic order being
used

out

NCUBATORS

All Old Ticket.

Now is the time to purchase your Incubators ami Dnxxlors.

have two of the strongest and best lines — the BUCKEYE
“d PRAIRIE STATE. Thentro the leeding makes. Place
your order early, aq y^u will not have to wait, See our Stand-
Md 1400 Chick Brooder. We have Swift’s Meat Scraps for hens.

We have the Bardie Mfg. Co. and the International line of

Sprayers. Don’t buy until you havo looked this line over.

See the Rude and InternatkmaJ wide spread Spreaders- the

Y*at made. .

the next ten day* la the time to buy your Furniture,
— - " bound to be higher. , see

now. We can save
. r*'

WALKED

Maaoticster ! : urn In looking

overtoil)* paptrs t.w*io g to the late
ftr.OpnkUkof MaticVvt. they came
upon an Action U-Let that must
havebeenflBlitetL' • ivllwar,
or at least 52 fears ago asjty contains

the uame of Ifeward i1. Allen and it
is well known that he went out under

ticket were

make
Lthe bent townships the

But #e print the Whole ticket*

feeling thatit will be of interest to

many read^of The Enterprise.
UtTBUCAN TICKET.
*or Supervisor,

rrus Raymond.
f Township Clerk, - -
Uriah Conklin.

For Jbitice of the Peace,
fames C. McGee.

| Township Treasurer,

Daniel C. Fean.

School lost
IwardP. A ___

MADE NOMINATIONS
FOR VILLAGE OFFICERS

People’s. Party and the Independent

Party Held Cancne* Last Week.

The People’s Party held its caucus
at the town hall last Thursday even-
ing and nominated the following
ticket: •

Presldent-^-H. S. Holmes.
Clerk—H. E. Cooper.
Treasurer— J. H. Boyd.

Trustees— J. Nelson Dancer, Adam
Eppler, John Frymuth,/H. R. Schoen-
hals. ̂
Assessor— J. W. VanRlper.

The following were appointed the
party committee: R. D. Walker, Jacob
Hummel and M. A. Shaver.
The Independent Party held their

caucus in the town hall Thursday eve-
ning and- made the following nomi-
nations:

President — Conrad Lehman.
, Clerk— Warren Daniels.
Treasurer— Otto Hinderer.

Trustees— John F. Maier, Edward
Vog(fl, W. P. Schenk, George Hamp.
Assessor— H. H. Avery. '
W. K. Guerin, J, S. Cummings and

P. G. Schaible were appointed to acb
as the party committee.

Mrs. Mary Leach.

Died,*on Tuesday evening, February
22, 1916, at her home in Sylvan town-
ship, Mrs. Mary Goodyear Leach, aged
69 years, five months and three days.

Mary Qpodyear was born in Brook-
lyn, N. Y.y September 19, 1846, and
was the daughter Of Alonzo and Mary
Branch Goodyear. She came to Michi-
gan with tier parents in 1849, and thh

family settled in Dexter twownshlp.
She was united in marriage with

Thomas Leach January 1, 1868, and to
this union tour children were born,
one son and three daughter, of' whom
two daughters are now living. Mrs.
M. E. Moore, ot Ontario, California,
and Mrs. Fred Artz,- of Sylvan. Be-
sides the two daughters, Mrs. Leach
is survived by her husband, one sister,
Mrs. Sarah Smith, of Scio township,

and four grandchildren.

Shortly after their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Leach purchased the farm
northwest of Chelsea, where they re-
sided for many yeai s, selling the place
about two years ago, and then pur-
chasing the place just across the road
from their old home.

Mrs. Leach was a member of Co-
lumbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M.

The. funeral will be held at 1:30
o’clock Friday afternoon, in the Con-

gregational church, Rev. C. J. Dole
officiating. Interment at Oak Grov^
cemetery.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY.
“The Lost Secret,” a two-reel drama

featuring Paul Gilmore and Edith
Reeves. A story dealing with present
day conditions in an amunition fac-
tory. This is a tense bit of realism,

with its thrills logical and well placed.

“Max Hits the High Spots,” with
Max Linder the universally famous
comedian. This comedy in two reels
is a masterpiece for real, live, spirited
jollification.

The local views taken several months
ago which created much comment and
amusement whbn shown here will be
again thrown on the screen. Over
150 views in all.

The Ford Weekly completes • the
program. Two hours of amusement
for 10 cents.

MONDAY— F1SATURE NIGHT.
World Film Corporation- presents

Janet Beecher in “Fine Feathers” by

Eugene Walter. “The audience was
stunned,” said a well known critic—
when “Fine Feathers” played on
Broadway. The power of the story—

the coming of temptation to the wife

of the young engineer— his acceptance
of Inferior cement for the construc-
tion of the Pecos Dam to satisfy his
Wife’s money demands— the' bursting
of the dam and the destruction of a
city— make a photo drama that is even
more gripping than the stage version.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1.
Third episode of “The Romance of

Elaine’’ entitled “The Vanishing
Man.1*

School Notes.

The third grade now have a full
enrollment for the first time since
Christmas. . ^

The eighth grade have completed
their work in civics and will take up
agriculture.

The kindergarten returned Tues-
day afternoon and held a parade in
honor of Washington’s birthday. •

The second graders have succeed-
ed in haying a half holiday for Feb-

ruary. There were no tardy marks
and an average attendance of 95.55.

Superintendent Walling is in De-
troit this week attending a meeting
of the department of superintendent’s
at the annual convention of the Na-
tional Education Association.

Last Friday afternoon a debate was
held in the seventh grade on the sub-

ject: Resolved, “.That Washington did
more for^iis country than Lincoln,”
The negative won. Judges, Jessie
Clark, Marion Schmidt and Clara
Holden.

Tbe 'girls basket ball team of the

Chelsea high school expect to play
their flr^LQptside game Friday even-
ing, Febrt&ry 25th, at Saline. The
team has won every game so far this
year and they are going to do their
best to come out ahead this time. The
boy’s team will go to Ann Arbor the
same evening to play the return game
there.

The Chelsea high school played two
fine games of basket ball with St.
Mary’s school last Thursday night.
The curtain raiser was a matched
game between the girls in which the
high school team played their oppon-
ents to a standstill, winning easily by
the score of 26 to 2. Clara Holden,
at forward, starred for the visitors,
scoring a total of 18 points, and the
whole team displayed ability and speed
which is sure to bring home the win-
ning count.

The boys’ ga£e was called at 8:30.
The hrst half was a lively scrap, first

one team leading and then the other,

ending with the Chelsea high tossers

In the lead by the score of 9 to 14.
The same margin was maintained
during the next quarter, with the
count iff to 21 and St. Mary’s doming
stronger every minnte. Both teams
were now playing a fast game, and
all the scoring came by long field shots
from the middle of the floor. The
final period started off with a zip.
Elsenman, the St. Mary’s center,
chucked a trio of baskets in rapid suc-

cession, but the high school was not
to be denied, and the final whistle
found them still in the lead by the
close score of 20 to 27

One very interesting feature of the
game was the pretty duel between
the opposing centers. Freeman, a
bulwark of strength for the * high
school, was able to run up a total of
17 poliits, while Elsenmau grabbed off
an even dozen counters for St. Mary’s.
The right forwards also starred, Eder
scoring 14 points for St. Mary’s and
Wagner 10 for the high school. The
line up was as follows:

SJ. MARY’S ‘ CHELSEA
Nordman L. F. ~ Kalmbach
Cap. Elder R. F. Wagner
Eisenman C. Cap. Freeman
Steele L. Q. HIrth

Raftrey R. G. Schatz
Final score— St. Mary’s 26, Chelsea

high school 27.

Baskets from the field— Freeman^,
Eisenman, Wagner 5, Eder 3.
Baskets from fouls— Eder 8 in 9,

Eisenman 2 in 4, Freeman 5 in 12.
Time of quarters, 10 minutes.
Referee— Ottmar.

' Circuit Court Jurors.

Thirty petit jurors were drawn last
week in the county clerk’s office who
will be summoned to serve at the
March term of the circuit cqurt. The
jury will report on March 7. The
jurors were drawn by Geo. W. Beck-
with, county clerk, Deputy Sheriff
Lester Canfield and Justices John D.
Thomas and W. G. Doty. The names
and residences of the jurors follows:

Ann Arbor city— First ward, Gottlob
Wild; second ward, E. K. Frueauff;
third ward, Carl Esslinger; fourth
ward, G. F. Stark; fifth ward, George
Hubbard; sixth ward, W. F. Bird;
seventh ward, George E. Ferguson.
Ann Arbor town— Avery Downer.
Augusta— James Scarfoss.
Bridge water^Lo well Peters.
Dexter— jpaniel Parsons.
Freedom— Fred J. Lutr.
Lima— Henry Luick.
Lodi-

Mayer,

,, ryL ______

Lodi — Fred 'Kalmbach and Ernest

Lyndon— Herbert Young.
Manchester— W. A. Kneusle.
Northfield— Edward Tanner.
Pittsfield — Gus Schenk.
Salem— Joseph King.
Saline — Clark Carter.
Scio— Thomas Snay.
Sharon— John Kloue.

FREEMAN’S
We Are Selling:

Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, dozen .......... . . . -lie and

Big Jtipe Bananas, dozen ....... . . . .............. . ...... 20c

Common Size Bananas, dozen ... ............ ... ........... |^qc

Florida Grape Fruit, small size, each ......................

Very Choice Grape Fruit, large size, each .................. 10c

Extra Fancy Pineapple, can ..... .. ................ . .... |9e

3 Pounds Good Prunes ....... /. ......................

Good Roasted Coffee, pound ............  20c

Best Crackers, 3$ pounds for .......... . ...... . .......... 25c

2 Cans Spinach, very fine, for ....... .......... ....... ‘.25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for. ...... ....................... 25c

3 Cans Good Com ..................................... 2Sc

3 Cans Peas for. . . ..................................... 25c

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for. ... . .......... ..... . .10c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen ............. .............. ityg

Red Band Coffee, pound ................................ 23c

In Our Drug Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN’S

30 Days

Free Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
High Speed
Washer

Runs easier loaded than other, do
empty. The quick and sanitary way

WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware Co.
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Trus. J. i. COLE, Sec.

DeLaval Separator

Are you particular at thresh-
ing time not to have, the grain
go through the blower with the
straw? We will venture to say
you are. It’s the same pro-
position with your Separator.
Don’t allow the cream to go
through the skim milk tube.
What you are losing can be
quickly determined by allowing
us to set up a DeLaval beside
your present machine and then
use any test you like, and we
will convince you that you can-

to skim without^ not afford
DeLaval. We have

a
. . , ____ a large

stock of DeLavals on hand at
this time and can place one
with you on an hour’s notice.

The DeLaval
FOR f

EffititRcy

East ot OptntiM

i j
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THE EARNINGS

ARE INCREASED

MICHIGAN NEWS BMEFS FRENCH iRIliD

DOWN ZEPPELIN

CVKR FOUR MILLIONS MORE OF
EARNINGS IN THREE MONTHS

ARE SHOWN.

RATE BOOST HELPED DO IT

The Cry for Increase of Rate* In the
Face of the Showing Made Hat

a Peculiar Sound. -

tanking— Michigan’s steam rail-

roads broke all records for operating
revenues during the last three months
of the year 1915, according to their thrpe to 15 years.

Holstein breeders of Shiawassee are
planning to acquire more registered
stock .

Jas. McDonald, 40, serving a burg-
lary sentence from Flint, died in the
state prison. Friday.

Henry Barkman, a Jonesville farm-
er, despondent over ill health, took
his life , by hanging Sunday.

Robert WUson and his son,,, Earl, are
under arrest, charged with bootleg-
ging, at their home near Union City.

The state pardon board has paroled
29 prisoners, leaving 639 in the^Ionia

institution. which is still over-
crowded.

Four men convicted of the burglary
of a store at Webberville some weeks
ago, have been sentenced  to from

official reports, on file with the state
railroad commission. The increases
shown b) the roods, both individually
•and collectively startled the state of-

ficials.

With 13 roads yet to hear from, in-
cluding. however, but two large ones
—the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and the Northwestern— the total oper-
ating revenues for the quarter amount
to $21,280,519. The years 1913 and
1914 were the biggest of preceding
years, but the totals for,, them, count-
ing in all of the roads, fall short of
the records for 1915. In 1913 all the
roads bad operating revenues of $18.-
344,632 while in 1914 the totals were
$17,054,979.

Comparing the totals for the last
quarter with the corresponding quar-
ter of the year before, the roads which
have already sent in their reports,
show an increase of $4,225,539. The
statisticians figure that when the rev-
enue will run close to $23,000,000, an
increase over 1913, the biggest pre-
vious year of about $5,000,000.

While the Increases given the rail-
roads In freight rates In December
of 1914 are said to be responsible for

some of the gain In revenue, it is gen-
erally considered that the huge In-
creases shown indicate merely a won-
derful volume of business. The quar-
ter includes the crop movements and
the big shipments from the copper
country and from the automobile in-
dustrial sections in the eastern part
of the state.

The Michigan Central road shows
the largest individual Increase, having

a gain of $1,759,585 over its 1914 rec-
ord. Of this increase $1,213,823 was in
freight revenue, and $200,667 was in
passenger receipts.

STUDENT KILLED BY TRAIN

Dearborn wted Thursday to issue
$33,000 in bonds for the construction
of a new high school, on the large
site of the present school building. •

Maj. John V. Frazier, of Port Huron,
becomes senior surgeon of the state
militia through the recent death of.
Maj. Ralph C. Apted, of Grand Rapids.

William J. Fairbalrn, city manager
of Big Rapids, has filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy, which sched-
ules his liabilities at $2,562 and his
assets at $10.

W. H. Acker will pay the third 25
per cent dividend, through his trus-
tee, Edward Kihen, for the Richmond
bank. February 28. About $62,000
will be turned over.

While loading a wagon with grain,
John Tuft, 28 years old of Monroe
dropped d£fid. He was a Spanish
war veteran and Is survived by his
widow and two children.

Boy Scout training enabled Stuart
Fletcher and Howard Matzdorf. of Cad-
illac, to rescue Victor Sjorgren when
he fell through the ice. All the hoys
are less than 15 years old.

After being in session at Ionia three
days the state pardon board has ad-
journed. Twenty-nine prisoners were
paroled. Thq prison is crowded to the
corridors. The prison count is 639.

John Reinig, 93 years old, oldest
member of Star Oddfellow lodge,
Saginaw, and said to be the oldest
Oddfellow in Michigan, was honored
at festivities at the local lodge hall.

After being twice married to the
same man. .Mrs. Lulu E. Glaspie, of
Pontiac, has commenced proceedings
for a divorce from Horace Glaspie,
who is said to be in Great Falls.
Mont.

WithWas Walking on Track
Other Students When Struck.

Aldrich Bosker, of Kalamazoo con-
Two victed of discharging a member of

Ann Arbor— Elbert S. Bryant, of
Saginaw, freshman literary student at
the University of Michigan, was kill-
ed and his classmate, Howard Lums-
den, of Verden, 111., was badly injuu&d
when they were struck by eastbound in Lan8ln*- following an illness of sev-

eral months. Death was due to a
complication of diseases.

the Michigan National Guard from his
employ because he attended camp at
Grayling, will appeal to the supreme
court.

•

Daniel E. McClure, 62, for the last
four years assistant secretary of the
state board of health, died at his home

Michigan Central passenger train' No.
2, as it unexpectedly swept around a
curve at Fosters crossing. v j a college romance was shattered

The two boys, with Emery T. Jones, j when Florence Keefer, well known in
of Divemon, 111., a third student, who Marshall, commenced suit for divorce
•was uninjured; were walking along the from Howard Keefer. Keefer met his
tracks. At i* osiers crossing they wife when she was a freshman and
heard the whistle of a train dnd saw
a freight train approaching on the
westbound track. They all stepped
over to the eastbound track to let ft
pass just as the eastbound passenger
train rounded the curve. Lumsden
Jumped between the tracks, but the
passenger train struck Bryant square-

ly.

he a sophomore in Albion college.

Congressman Samuel W. Beakes of
Ann1** Arbor, has appointed Alfred
Mitchell of Monroe, Mich., to the ad-
ditional cadetship at the United States

Naval Academy allowed him under the
new law which went into effect last
week.--- . Mayor Betz’s reply to quo warranto. proceedings of Charles Hoyt, defeated

FARMER FALLS ON BUZZ SAW <!iindidale for may°r °f Monroe, is__ that Hoyt cannot hold the office, be-

Was Sawing Wood and Slipped;
Sliced Him in Two.

cause he is the local agent of the
w Lake Shore railroad, which draws

money from the city treasurer for
-- - . services.

Alma— Charles Davidson, a young diaries Pomeroy. 45. suffered the
farmer living near here, was almost'1088 of an ear and a fractured arm
instantly killed wh*n he fell on a buzz and leg when he waB drawn lnto the
saw and was sliced . in wo. Davidson ! water of Mu8ke8°n lake Sunday by
was sawing wood on a farm near here. | Boa™ of an ice hauling machine.
Attempting to straighten a slab as it
went to the saw he slippecLand fell
diagonally across the blade. His head
and shoulders fell on one side and the
rest of his trunk on the other.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The nameboard of the schoonqr
•'Bridget.'' which was lost with all
hands off St Joseph, Lake Michigan.
In 1835. has been presented to Lodge
No. 8, Shipmasters' association, of
Marine City, by William W. Smith, of
Marine City. The nameboard, which
is hand carved and elaborately de-
signed, was picked up on the beach
near St St. Joseph in 1836 by^a man
named Porter, who gave it to Capt. R;
N. McNlff, who In turn presented it
to Mr. Smith a year later.

Michigan produced 77 per cent of
all automobiles manufactured In the
United States In 1914. according to
figures made public by the census
bureau of the department of com-
merce. In value, Michigan cars made
up 65 per cent of the meal. s

Fire In the belfry, catching. It is
supposed from a defective chimney
flue, burned the whole interior of the
el^ht-room brick graded school build-

Northville. The insurance is
Classes are being held in
the public library and alml-

He was under the water ten minutes,
but the use of a pulmotor gives him
an even chance to recover.

When an overheated furnace set
fire to the home of. John Vande'r-
velde, of Grand Rapids, three of his
clBldren and his mother, Mrs. Cornel-
iun Vandervelde, had a narrow escape.
They were asleep upstairs when Mr.
and Mrs. Vandervelde discovered the
fire and carried the aged woman and
children through the smoke and
flames to safety.

W. H. Brace, of Buffalo, president
of the National Association of Dyers
and Cleaners, told members of the
Michigan State association of Clean-
ers and Dyers- In convention at De-
troit that information has been ob-
tained which leads officials of the na-
tional association to conclude that oil
interests are holding crude oil In stor-

age to create higher gasoline prices.

Flowers will bfe part of this year's
J hop, February 25, at which planned
to save $1,000 for 200 couples, was
voted down. This year’s hop will he
much more elaborate than the “cotton
ball’’ of 1915.

More than 96,000 pounds of fish are
caught at St. Joseph annually, accord-
ing to a report of the game warden's
department. Five hundred miles of
nets are stretched each season, and
the 1916 catch waa valued at 150.000,
with $38,000 invested, and more than
100 men employed.
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RUSSIA’S FORCES PRACTICALLY
CONTROL ENTIRE LAKE

VAN REGION.

U. S. AMBASSADOR
INJURED BY FALL

DRIVING TURKS SOUTHWARD

Berlin Declares British Hand Gren-
ade Attack Repulsed — Also At-

tack Along Lens-Arras

Road.

Paris— A Zeppelin airship was
brought down by French, guns in the
vicinity of Brabant-le-Roi, in the Meuse
district, according to an official an-
nouncement The Zeppelin was flying
from St Menehould toward the south
and was attacked by guns from Re-
vigny. Hit by an incendiary shell, the
Zeppelin fell in flames in the vicinity

of Brabant-le-Roi.

London — Russia’s forces in Turkish
Armenia are still driving ̂ ae Turks
toward the south, according to reports
from Petrograd, and are now in pos-
session of the entire Lake Van region.
One unofficial report says the Turks
have evacuated the important town of
Bildis, southwest of Lake Van. Bil-
dis is on the direct line of a force
pushing from Lake Van toward Diar-

JAMES W. GERARD.

Berlin — American Ambassador Ger-
ard’s collarbone was -broken in an
accident. The ambassador was in-

jured while skiing nfcar Munich, anJ
returned to Berlin at once. In addi-
tion to the broken bone his left leg

w ^ A .. was injured, though not seriously. He
 ! “ , ' “UeS awa,^ 6HmH to a hospital immediately

beyond which city runs the Bagdad his arrlvarand an x examl-
railway, possession of which by the | n&llon made
Russians would cut Turkish communi- , _ * ___
cations with Syria and render hazard -y- |DyV qh . a a aiiti mrn
ous the position of the Turkish forces - |nL AKItIT DILL Ao UUILmtU
facing the British down the Tigris in
Mesopotamia.
, On the western fighting front the
British are struggling with the Ger-
mans for small trench sections and the
edges of mine craters in the sector
from Arras north to the Yser canal
in Belgium.
Berlin declares that a British hand,

grenade attack on the position on the
canal recently taken by the Germans
was repulsed as was also an attack
along the Lens-Arras road. The of-
ficial statement likewise records a
backward push for the British south
of Loos, where they tiad advanced to
edge of a German mine crater.

LAKE SHIPYARDS ARE BUSY

Building Ships for Ocean as Well as

Lake Service.

Gives Us a Total Peace Strength of
575,000 Men. .

Washington — Great lakes shipyards
are doing a land office business build-
ing ships for coastwise and foreign
sen-ice, according to the report of the

department of commerce.
The report shows merchant ships of

901,000 tons building at all United
States yards and 142,000 tons are on
the great lakes. The great lakes con-
struction jumped from 39,000 in 1914.
The Great Lakes Engineering Works,
of Detroit, is building eight coastwise
vessels of 2,500 ttons each, all of
which are for foreign owners. The
total tonnage under construction by
the Great Lakes company is 42,530.
The American Shipbuilding Co., with
yards at Detroit and Wyandotte, has
ships of 63,000 tons under construc-
tion. A number of these are ocean-
going freighters for Scandinavian com-
panies.

DISCOVERS HUMAN BONES

Two Poles Are Being Held; Murder
Took Place Last October.

Benton Harbor — Discovery of a
bucketful of human bones In the cel-
lar of the old Record farm home, and
the signed confessions - of Toefell
Zdrowskl and Alek Mltelsky that Tony
Grinewitski, aged Pole, whose body
was unearthed Saturday, had been
murdered there last October, have
convinced Berrien county authorities
that the Rector place will prove to be
a second ’’Gunness murder farm.”
Boys found the bones and doctors
said they were those of a human skele-
ton.

Washington — National preparedness
legislation took a long step forward
in congress, when the houflte military
committee reached a practical agree-
ment on the outline of the army bill
it will unanimously present for pass-
age.

Complete federalization of the Na-
tional Guard will be substituted for
the proposed continentals. The meas-
ure will grant virtually the entire
program mapped out by former Sec-
retary Garrison for the regular army
and go even farther than he recom-
mended ih providing for reserve mili-
tary supplies. A total peace strength
of 575,000 men in the standing army
and the guard combined will be pro-
vided for, with reserve systems to
more than double the force In war.
The expense for the whole estab-

lishment this year is roughly esti-
mated at $174,000,000. The first year
of the Garrison plan would have called
for a total expenditure of $181,000,000.
The bill will authorize the in-

crease of the regular army to a total
peace strength of 147,000 by adding
10 regiments of infantry, four regi-
ments of field artillery, 52 companies
fif coast artillery, 15 companies of
engineers and four aero squadrons.
This Is the exact regular army pro-
gram mapped out; by former Secretary
Garrison.

Under the tentative bill, the regular
army would have an organization cap-
able of being expanded to 275,000 men
in war time, and a reserve provision
will be included ddsigued to produce
annually 75,000 reservists, obligated
to return to the colors under call. It
will provide also for doubling thd
cadet corps at West Point and crea-
tion of 30 cadet companies to be at-
tached to regular regiments to be
trained for entry into an officers’ re-
serve corps.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Editor C. S. Langdon, of the M. A.
C. Record, was Instructed by the
state board of agriculture to discon-
tinue the use of reformed spelling in
his publication.

Primary elections and caucuses in
the Wayne county townships will be
held nearly two weeks earlier than
usual this year. This will be done
to comply with the new absent voters'
law, which fixes March 14 as the final
date. It is customary in many town-
ships to name the party tickets only
a week before the annual election in
April.

Found guilty for the second time
of violating the local option law,
Fraqk Wilson has been sentenced to
two' years in the Ionia reformatory.

Fred Kophaeman. of Reed City,
rescued his wife and two children
when their home burned at midnight
with the mercury below *ero. Al-
though badly burned, Kopaeman
made three trips Into the bunring
house, each time carrying - out a
member o^ his family. Each time
his clothing caught fire
anguished it by rolling
bank.

and he ex-
in a anow-

Bellqvllle. — Emil Koehler, Jr., an
American and former resident of
this city, is under arrest in Toronto,
suspected of being a German spy.

London —Anxiety verging on alarm
is being caused in government cir-
cles by the situation in Ireland. Not
only is Ireland apethetic toward the
war, but evidences of a seditious
anti-government campaign have been
Unearthed. ,

London — On the receipt of the news
of the capture of Ezrerum by the Rus-
sians, King George dispatched the fol-
lowing message to Emperor Nicholas:
“My heartiest congratulations upon
the splendid achievement of your gal-
lant troops in capturing Erzerum after
such hard fighting, which I trust will
have far-reaching effects.”

A report received from Minneapolis
states that William Hollis, former
Port Huron resident and for years a
Grand Trunk engineer, had been sent-
tenced to the workhouse in that city
as a vagrant. Hollis Informed the
court that for 15 years TuTfidlrainp-
ed the country, seeking his wife, who
left him In Port Huron In 1901. «

Washington — The proposal to amend
the income tax law so as to Include
smaller Incomes Is virtually certain
to be abandoned in favor of an in-
creased rate on those already taxed it

was declared by democrat house lead-
er?.

London— Financial circles are keen-
ly Interested in- Premier Asquith's
coming demand for a new approprUr
Uon of 420.000,000 pounds (>2,100.000/-
000) for war purposes, bringing the
total British war expenditure up to
2, ••2,000,000 pounds $10,410,000,000).

BROKEN

COSTS

REAR-END COLLISION LAID TO
DISREGARD OF CAUTIONARY

sa SIGNAL. fc .

FIFTY PERSONS WERE HURT

Local Train Was Running Forty Miles
An Hour When the Accident

Happened.

Milford, Conn.— Disregard of a cau-
tionary; signal was probably respon-
sible for the rear-end collision on the
New York, New Haven & Hartford

railroad in which nine persons lost
their lives and fully 50 were Injured,
according to Charles C. Elwell, of the

Connecticut ’’public utilities commis-
sion.

The state’s investigation already
Is under way, but inasmuch as four
railroad employes, the most important
witnesses, were killed, it will be diffi-
cult to fix responsibility.
Two passengers, a man and a wom-

an, were killed instantly when a local
train running at 40 miles an hour
crashed into the rear of the Greenfield

express, which had been stalled be-
cause of a broken air-hose. Two other
passengers died In hospitals.
The official theory of the accident

is that the engineer of the local dis-
regarded or failed to see the caution-
ary signal, and could not make his
brakes hold when he came in sight
of the danger signal. ,

One of the heroes of the wreck was
George L. Tourtellette, flagman, sent
back from the stalled train, who stood
in the path of the approaching local,
frantically waving Iris red flag until
escape was Impossible and he was kill-
ed under the engine wheels. * '

EMPLOY MILLION MEN IN NAVY

Navy Hat 320,000 Officers and Men to
146,000 When War Broke Out.

London — The magnitude of the work
going on In the navy is shown in a
letter from the admiralty *to Sir Gil-
bert Parker, answering his inquiry in
the house of commons on the number
of people engaged In all branches of
the navy and of naval work. The let-
ter*1 states that the navy proper had
146.000 officers and men when the
war broke out, which number has In-
creased to 320,000, with the authority
granted for a further . increase to
350.000 officers and men, besides
67.000 naval reserves. There are also
85.000 men engaged In work at royal
dockyards and other naval establish-
ments and several times that number
on admiralty work under contract and
sub-contract. An aggregate of more
than 1,000,000 persons engaged in var-
ious branches of naval work is shown.

MAY COME TO GOV. FERRIS

Hearing On Requisition For Officials
of Eastland Likely.

Lansing— Hearings in connection
w4h the charges against the officials
of the company operating the steamer
Eastland which toppled over in Chi-
cago harbor last July and more than
800 lives were lost, may be staged in
Lansing.

Announcement made in Chicago that
Illinois will insist on extraditing the
Michigan defendants. President Geo.
T. Arnold of Mackinac Island; Vice
President William H. Hull of Benton
Harbor, and General Manager R. W.
Davis of Benton Harbor, 18 taken to
mean that hearings before Gov. Ferris
will be demanded.

At the time the indictments were
returned Gov. Ferris said the requisi-

tions should be honored and if the
attorney-general approved the legality
of the papers he would honor the re-quisitions. y

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

San Francisco.— The Japenese cruis-
ers Chitose and Tokiwa. on board of
which is said to be $51,460,000 in
gold specie for purchase of war sup-
plies for Russia, have arrived at
Victoria, B. C.
• • » 
London— Even If Engknd should

end the war with a debTof 5,000.000,-
000 pounds (approximately $25,000,-
000.000) the harden would not be
crashing to Lord Inchcaife, the Eng-
lish financier and statesmai.

Berlin — The present is tie era for
discussion of the poesibllitf of closer

economic relations with Alstria-Hun-
gary after the war which )|n the ex-
tremist form takes the sba
posal for a customs union
two empires.

Rome— In raids over tllj province
of Brescia and toward Milan Austrian
aeropUne killed four and \oundedfive. .^r '

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Liva Stock.

DETROIT — Cattle: Receipts, 2,587.

Best heavy steers, *7'50@7’75;a
handy weight butcher steers, $8-7h®
7; mixed steers and heifer*, ‘J«.25j0
C.50; handy light butchers, $5.50®
5.75; light butchers. *5@6-50».
cows, $5.60® 6: butcher cows, $4.25®
5.25; common cows, $4.25@4.76; can-
uers, $3®4; best heavy bulls, $5.75®
6; bologna bulls, $5.25®5.50; Block
bulls, $4.75 ®5; feeders, $6® 7; Stock-
ers, $5@6.50; milkers and springers,
$40080.

Calves — Receipts, 1000. Prime
grades, $12 per hundred; good
gradeR. $10.50®11.50; common and
heavy, $70 9.50.

• Sheep and Lamb — Receipts, 3,932.
Best lambs, $11; fair lambs, $10®
10.50; -light to common lambs, $8.50
®9.75; yearlings, $9.75010; fair to
good sheep, .$607,50; culls and com-
mon, $505.75.

Hogs — Receipts, 10,486. Pigs, $7.50

@7.65; mixed grades, $8.1508.25.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 150 cars; market slow and 10015c
lower; prime native steers, $8.25®
8.60; fair to good, $7.7508; plain tc
coarse, $7.2507.50; Canadian steers
1,400 to 1,450 lbs, $7.7508; Canadian
steers, 1,300 to 1,350 lbs, $7.2507.50;

Canadian light butcher steers, $7®
7.25; yearlings, dry-fed, $8.5008.65;

best handy steers, $7.2507.50; good
butcher heifers and steers, mixed,
$6.75® 7; prime fat heifers, $7® 7.25;
light common heifers, $5® 5.50; best
fat cows, $6.25 0 6.75; butcher cows
$4.5005; cutters, $2.7504.25; canners-

$3.2503.75; fancy bulls, $6.5007;
butcher bulls, $6.2506.50; sausage
bulls, $5.2505.75; light bulls, $4.75®

5; stockers. $4.5006.50; feeders, $6.50

@7; milchers and springers, $60 080.
Hogs — Receipts, 100 cars; market

5@10c lower; heavy and yorkers,
$8.6008.65; pigs, $7.50 08.

Sheep— Receipts, 50 cars; market
strong; top lambs, $11.50011.65; year-

lings, $10010.25; wethers, $1.50 0 9;
ewes, $808.50.

Calves — Receipts, 90ft; market
steady; tops, $12; fair to good. $10®
11; grassers, $405.

Grains, Etc.

• DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
S1.32; May opened with a gain of l-2o
at $1.36 1-2, touched $1.37 and declin-
ed to $1.35 1-2; July opened at $1.28,
advanced to $1.28 1-2 and declined to
$1.27; No 1 white,' $1.27.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 74c; No 3 yel-
low, 76c asked; No 4 yellow, 73® 74c;
No 5 yellow, 69® 70c; No 6 yellow,
65 0 66c.

Oats— Standard, 51c; No 3 white,
50c; No 4 white, 48048 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No 2, $1.01. .

Beans — Immediate, prompt and Feb-
bruary shipment, $3.62; March, $3.65.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $13.25j

March, $12.60; prime alsike. $10.2
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.80.
Hay— No 1 ̂ timothy, $180^88.50;

standard timothy, $17®17.50Jr ijghi
niixedt $1 /0L.5O; No 2 JTimothy,
$14.50 0 1 5.50; No 1 mixed, 4(g) 15;’
No 2 mixed, $10013; No Ijfiover, $10
@13; rye straw, $7.50®8jfv\heat.and
oat straw, $‘o.50®7 pjj* ton in car-
lots, Detroit.

Flour-In one-eigyt paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobyrfg lots: First patent,
ST; second latent, $6.70; straight,
$6.50; sprint patent, $7; rye flour,
$6 per bbl

Feed— Irf 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $26f; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,

$31; cracked corn, $33; corn and oat
chop, j$‘j9 per ton.

,of a pro-

rith the

New York.— The fact that]
Crones, the anarchist chfi-r wl

cased of poisoning the soup atl

ner given by Roman Catholic
to Archbishop MundelHn in
is supposed to be in this city
the police to take extraordinary
cautious to safeguard guests
lag a ball given by the Kni
Columbus.

- General Markets.

ibbita— $2.50 per doz.

fushrooms— 40®45c -per lb;
Jlery— Shipped in, 25@30c per

ressed Hogs— Light, 10 1-2®11C-
heavy, 9 l-2®10c per lb.

Maple Sugar— New, 15®16c per lb-
syrup, 1101.10 per gal.

Dressed Calves— Best, 14014 l-2c-
ordinary, 13 l-2c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried,
$1.3601.40 per crate and $1.25 per
hamper.

• Lettuce— Hothouse. 13®l4c per
lb; head lettuce, Florida, $2.5002 75
per hamper.

Onions— No 1 yellow, $2.6502^76 •
No 2 $1®1.50 per 100-lb sacks; Span-
iah, $1.75 per box. P

Honey— Choice to fancy, new white
comb, 16®l7c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted, 9©10c per lb.
Dressed Poultry - Turkeys. 24 0

25c; geese. 17018c; ducks. 19®20c-
•pring chickens, 18®19c; hens. UQ
isc per lb. v

Why In the world do fou want t*
carry V

Things that annoy and harass an4
harry?

.Stop them and drop than, a new day
Is here.

Squeeae a laugh from It instead of a
tear.

—Kaufman.

MEXICAN DI6HE8.

Some of these tasty dishes will ap.
peal to the taste Of the average diner.

Pepper 8duP~
Take eight large
chili peppers, re
move the seeds
and veins and put
pulp through a
colander, after
cooking until ten-
der. To this add

a cupful of boiled rice, mashed smooth.
Season highly with tabasco and salt
Beat one egg with a half cupful of
cream and add it to a quart of milk,
heated hot. Combine mixtures and
let boil up once; pour over toasted
squares of bread and serve immedi-
ately.

Tomato and Cheese Salad.— Take
large, ripe tomatoes, peel and cut in
half, lay on a bed of heart leaves of
lettuce. Roll cream cheese, well sea-
soned, with butter paddles into halls.
Lay two or three oh each tomato slice,
coter with mayonnaise and serve,
sprinkled with paprika.

Baked Chicken a la Mexican.—
Steam 20 minutes two young chickens,
then cut up as for fricassee. Strain a

can of tomatoes and mfx with a can
of corn; add one green pepper,
chopped fine, a little parsley, cayenne
pepper and (Japrlka. Put the chicken
into this mixture and thicken with
bread crumbs. Bake in an earthen
dish with lumps of butter over the top.
Bake half an hour.

Fried Peppers With Cheese.—
Choose large, green chilis and blister
them In the oven until they jjeel eas-
ily. Cut open, remove the
veins and wrap it around a ..

strong cheese. Fry in goodjl
lard or better, olive oil. Prf
sauce of browned butter, flo)
flavor of garlic to pour over
pers when ready to serve.
Chill Con Cpme.— A doa

chilies or the dry ones soa]
pare as usual, plkthroui

Cut ln p,ece^apound of beef or po.

t fat, then add a clove 0i
onion, cut fine, then ada a

ul of flour and the chill,
minutes; add more water

y and serve.

brown in
garlic, an
tables

Simmer
if nec

HE DELICIOUS RAISIN.

ays of old the popular superstl-

regard to raisins was that if

eaten raw they caused
fits in children!' This idn
still clings to many, as
you occasionally read an
article which says not to
feed r&lsins to children.

Small children should
not cat any tough

skinned fruit as they do
_ _ _ not masticate It and it

might cause digestive
disturbances, but after the child has
teeth and Is taught to use them prop-
erly there can be no reason that a few

raisins now and then should not be
a benefit.

Raisins have a decided medicinal
value, as they have a laxative effect,
but for those who have trouble in
digesting them they are best steamed
or cooked in bread, when the skin is
softened and made easier of masrica-
tion.

Apples — Greenings, $2.5003 so-
^py» $3.5004; Baldwins, $30350!
Steele Reds. $404.50 per bbD we8t.
ern. $1.7602 per box. 1

Potatoes — Carlots on track
U>5 f„r white miVior'Z
P«r bu; russets, $1.10 per bu.

Nuts-Spanlsh chestnuts, ioc nor

hirk 8he«.bt? hlckory. $1-50; ’ large

per bu; b,ick

Live Poultry
ens, 17 1-20,1
chickens, 16
It 1-20 18c;
17e; light
19c; geese

neai* ow

mm

1 epring’ chick-
_ medium spring

hWVy hen8‘
1 . um b«ns, is 1.2©
14015c; ducks, 18

Pring

, lh

The English people should teach us
the proper value of the raisin as they

eat six pounds per capita while we
eat one.

Raisin Sandwiches.— Chop fine one
cupful of raisins with a cupful.of nuts,

pecans or walnuts, mix with whipped
a dash of salt and spread on

thiri slices of buttered bread. Prepare
only a short while before serving and
the raisins are better and more di-
gestible If steamed before using.
Raisins with bread and butter make

the finest kind of a liinch when trav-
eling, and are always ready to take.
A delicious HtUe cake to serve with

tea in the afternoon is the marguarite.

l ake small round wafers and heap on
them the whipped white of an egg.
with two tablespoonfuls of powdered
>ugar. a tablespoonful of chopped nuts
and two of chopped raisins steamed,
^ut into the oven and bake until well
puffed up and brown.

Kaisin pie Is so delicious we should
serve it often and It is not more ex-
pensive than many ordinary pie fill-

mgs. Stir together a cupful of water.
tablespoonful of cornstarch and •

w* 0fJ8U*ar’ two tablespoonfuls of
h! «r\add the S”*0* rin<* of a lemon,
the juice, and a cupful of chopped
™tn— pook this until smooth an*
thick, cool, then bake with two crusts.

In 8p,,t the OW*™**.
In A jury trial in a small town not

“ann.f m,lMJ tom civilisation the rural
gentlemen Into whose hands the case
of the plaintiff and defendant was^ were »o stubbornly divided
hat they were some twenty-odd hours
n reaching * verdict As they left

erdict, one of
triend what
be said. i

km
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Museum Exhibit Shows How Felt Hats Are Made

ttrASHlNGTON.— All of ui wear hats, and many of us what are known as
flf lelt hats, bul how many know that they are made of fur or the differ-
ence between a soft felt and a atiff one? One of the latest exhibits In the

division of textiles of the National mu-
seum shows clearly just how such hats
are made— from the fur to the finished
product— and includes many of the
latest and most popular styles ready
to wear, as well as special shapes
manufactured for particular foreign
markets. The exhibit is accompanied
with photographs illustrating scenes
in the factory of one of the largest
and best-known American hat manu-
facturers. These enable the observer
to connect the materials, apparatus

md finished products shown, into,, a tangible story. In the manufacture of
one of the most popular brands of American hats the fur of North American
bearer, South American nutria, Saxony hare, and English and Scotch coney
ire used. When the pelts of these animals are received at the factory they
ire first washed with whale-oil soap, after which the long, coarse hairs are re-
moved, since they would tend to make the felt too rough. The skins are
then treated with nitrate of mercury, a process called "carroting.'’ which
pr&s the fur its' “felting properties," making it knot together when hot
wster and pressure are applied. The skins are then brushed by a machine
which removes all the dust and other foreign substances. Having been
brushed the skin next goes to a cutting machine, where revolving shears
itrip away the fur, cutting it so close that it appears to have been shaved

off.

When the fur has been properly seasoned, it is mixed in certain propor-
tions to produce the desired texture and color. A certain amount of fur is
then weighed out, according to the weight of the hat to be made, and blown
upon a copper cons perforated with many thousand tiny holes, so that it
looks like a sieve. The cone Is about three feet in height, and as wide at
the base. An exhaust fan operates, inside and below the cone. The air
passes through the openings, but the fine particles of fur stick and cover
the whole surface. The cone holding the film of fur is inclosed in a snugly
filing Jacket and lowered into a vat of boiling water. This develops the

z properties of the fur, the particles of which mat and lock together,
the thin, delicate film of wet fur to be lifted from the cone. The

I? cone of fur is a very delicate embryo hat. except asto size; in that
*-it might be the hat for a giant. A bundle of about twelve of these

-ms is rolled in a wet condition until the fibers knit together slightly,
mmikYs hats hardness and strength. Then they are put into a sizzling

\iere they are shrank in hot water, beaten, and manipulated until
- between ten 1 fourteen Inches in diameter. Each hat is then

..q pulled and^4£cked with the aid of hot water until it takes the
1 j-egular ha;/ v/ crown and brim.

jUho museum e?mffI%A^nclude8 flve ca8es* one containing the different
~, one the hats in the process of manufacture, one
romings, and the last containing many styles of
for export trade.

LONG MEMORY.

"It’s a waste of time to argui with
a woman,” said Mr. Twobble. fret-
fully.

' Perhaps so,” replied Mr. Scadson.
"You talk as if you had Just hfed an
experience of that kind.”

"Yes. Mrs. Twobble and I started
an argument over the telephone this
morning, but I cut It short by ringing
off. if 1 go home It will start again."
"Then, why go home?"
"Oh. I can’t stay away forever, you

know, and even If 1 absented myself
for six months, the moment 1 returned
Mrs. Twobble would take the? matter
up Just where we left off."

THE FOOL,

| fb$T OffltE I

DAIRY
&M

y

Wowl
Mrs. A.— So you told the delicates-

sen man that the wurst he sent you
was the worst wurst you ever had.
And what did he say?
Mrs. B.— He said he had no better

wurst Just then, but was making some
wurst which wouldn’t be any worse
and ought to bo better. After which
he assured re that his wurst was bet-
ter wurst than the best wurst of his
competitors. ?

A Conflict.
“What brought you here, my poor

fellow?" a missionary asked a convict.

"I married a new- woman, sir," the
prisoner groaned.

•'Aha!" said the misslbnary, "and
she was so domineering and extrava-
gant that It drove you to desperate
courses, eh?"

"No," replied the prisoner; "but the

old woman turned up."— London Tit-
Blts.

\

“What is the most curlpusest thing
about a fool."
“De way he’ll holler and ^glt mad

if you don’t let him show off his mis*
fortune."

Wise and Otherwise.
The wise man his umbrella take*.
When he starte out for a roam;

But others who take chances oft
Brlna some other fellow’s home.

HAWI HAW!

"Speed."
Two small children were getting

ready for bed and their mother was
telling them that Santa Claus went
from town to town, looking in win
dows for good little girls and boya
Russell, age five, went to the window
and pulled back the curtains. “Yes. 1
know he has been around tonight*" he
said, “for 4 can see the dust from his
reindeers."

It was snowing.

,i'w and prepared materl

each the leather and silk
finished bats for our own

4

Amusing Incident at a White House Reception

OHN OLIVER LA GORGE,
Magazine, is a most imposing*:
ception he was one of a email
me is Percival, and two ladies
is a crowded reception and
Iver panted for space to spread h

of the editors of the National Geographic

king individual. At a recent White House
y, including one Val Ridsdale. whose real

It

ihn

II

Over on the right was the little ̂
le room with only a few persons in
and John Oliver, little dreaming that
was a place to segregate a select
v for special reasons, began moring
*arfi the door accompanied by one
the ladies.

He was a grand sight!

At the door of the blue room an

,(CeB?

it's deuced odd

y officer ̂  greatacotla ofdreas uniform place* »)» arm across the open
>r and asked witP frigid air: V

d looking down upon that young lieutenant he replied scorr
ked up that officer as a prairie fire licks up the dry grass l^ear y au
1 drew back a trifle, and, with the tone of voice one would ei^1 a h
iperor to use when an Appian way traffic cop stopped his chV 0 >

“Have you entree here?" . * * . , . .
And then John Oliver La Gorce seemed to be transla^ t0 a ereat n f .

looking down upon that young lieutenant he replie-1 ^ 11 fcorin.timn- - aaf*iv autumn.
Roman

traffic cop stopped >,,a ^h^rl0t- said:

‘Certainly."'  " ' k ^ «
The army officer’s arm dropped as if a lightning bolt had w-i. ®r

d he mumbled something. The La Gorce procession swept in.
And then came along Mr. Ridsdale. who saw his buddy John

oming onward into the quiet of the blue room. He, too. approacnw
ny officer, who had recovered his stony countenance in time to ask ag. n •

‘Have you entree here?" * _ T * miJlr
Ridsdale paused a moment and then made a gesture toward John on
I am one of his excellency’s suite," he said. *

And again the lieutenant withered and the arm came down.

iton Finds Washington Most Beautiful

First Briton— I say,

this being in society.
Second Briton— How so. old chap?
First Briton— Why, to keep in it you

must be continually going out, don’t
you know. "

Paradoxical.
Quick speech Itself to trouble links.
Because so often you will find

The man Who says Just what he thinks
Is rather thoughtlessly inclined.

Her Idea of It.
• Now, Miss Fanny," said the. Sun-

day school teacher to a sixteen-year-
old pupil, "what are we to infer from
the parable of the flve wise and flve
foolish virgins?"
“That we should always be on the

lookout for the approach of the bride-
groom." answered Miss Fanny.

Very True.
She— They say thp social whirl is

very giddy.
He— I guess that is why so many

members of It are light-headed.

weakest

It'WArfj

\0 YOU know that I believe Washington is the most beautiful clt* in ^
; world," and a recent English visitor, evidently very much surprised at
tog to make the admission, came to a dead stop at the intf °

Massachusetts avenue and Sixteenth
street. Behind him and in front of the
five-mile stretch of linden trees lining
this avenue made a seemingly endless
pleached walk for as far as the eye
could reach in both directions; the
White House completed the lovely
vista on the south, and at that twilight

hour North Sixteenth street presented
• its best aspect of green and gracious

affluence. • ,,

"It is very extraordinary, mur-
mured the Briton, as though loth to

this superiority in municipal beauty to an American city.
If not already so, Washington is rapidly becoming the fairest.clt^n
Id. and its well-laid design sets it easily in line for the premier J*>ait
HU soon hold without question. The landscape gardening of a city n
come to be regarded- aa one of the most potent factors iu Its

 Weakest Link.
"Pop?"
"Well, son?" •
“What Is meant by the

link?"
•The weakest link I know, my son.
the hyphen used to denote national-
•— Youngstown Telegram;

George Hay Brown. years InndIMy
is. largely due the splendid showing of trees *hkk m.

To the late
toington, ia „uo luc ~.-0 -

Without question the best shaded in the world.
After Mr. Brown’s death, flve years ago, a civil service ex*36.'
1 for the post of landscape architect There were over* se\

ination was
'evenly appli*

iruBt ui mnuscape arcuuccu * — ---- . . „ ln por.
examined. George Burnap, then professor of landscape design m uo

diversity, won the position. Ho Is au entbuslast In hls ’’J0''3®, ". th9
' ot tbs possibility of Washington's becoming the city beautiful o

"ThZto'to I

‘ Our main trouble
bose who
aurate

torUndscape architecture than any other
rly designers. Us skeleton lines are right,
neans. The lack of a practical realisation
that landscape gardening on a scale com-

of the capital M the United
i a serious handicap to those

; as a modern and model
in

i •*

Not a High Brow.
Bacon— It is said the giraffe is the

only animal \n nature that is entirely
dumb, not beng able to express Itself
by any souhd whatever.
‘Egbert— It’s .ust as well, for if it

could speak it vould talk over every-

body’s head.

(Was Wise.
con-

H*
Landlord— 'flu see, this

vertible -flat

De Flats— ̂ fes. I know— Turkish
bath in summer and refrigerator in
winter.

The
today.
The

Housshold Complaints.
Sofa -The mistress sat on me

floored me.-i

Carjit — Well, she simply

Looking Ahead.
“'That’s a swagger car of yours.”
“Thanks.”
“What model?’* .“1920." >'
“Aren’t you rather previous?"
“Well. I’ll tell you something confl

dentially. I had the date moved up
as I’ll hardly be able to buy another
car before 1920.”

Novelty.
“Anything new in the show?” asked

the local manager.
"Yes,’ 'answered the visiting agent.

“The biggest supply of new songs,
new faces, new Jokes ever shown in
captivity. Just to show you the trou-
ble we’ve taken with this show, we’va
been collecting all that material for
the last ten years."

MILKING THREE TIMES DAILY

Custom Among More Advanced Dairy*
men of Denmark — Practice Pre-

vents Congestion of Udder.

What are our dairy cows for? Do
we keep them as lawn ornaments, or
as a source of milk supply? Shall the
dairyman drive his cows from door to
door, ad dairy cows and goats are
driven in some countries, milking as
much and as often as his patronage
demands as long as his supply holds
out, or shall he use more Improved
methods? Shall he milk once a day,
as was the practice some hundreds of
years ago, and is yet the custom in
some places, or shall he milk three
times, as is the custom among the
more advanced dairymen in Den-
mark? Shall the cow be given the op-

FOR THOSE FOND OF HONEY

Missouri Cellege of Agriculture Hes
Published Some Recipes That

Will Be Pound Useful.

Brpwn Breeds— One-half cupful of
honey, one and a half cupfuls of sour
milk or buttermilk, three^ cupfuls of
graham flour, one teaspoonful of soda.
Nuts and raisins may be added if de-
sired.

Soft Gingerbreads— Half a cupful of
sugar, one cupful of extracted honey
(or sorghum), half a cupful of butter,
one teaspoonful each of cloves, ginger
and cinnamon, two teaspoonfuls of
soda dissolved in one cupful of boiling

water, two and a half cupfuls of flour.
Add two well-beaten eggs the last thing
before baking.

Honey Mufflns^-One pint of flour,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-half teaepoonful of salt, sifted four

times; yolks of two eggs beaten light-
ly, one and a fourth cupfuls of cream.
Beat thoroughly, then fold In lightly
In the beaten whites of two eggs and
two tablespoonfuls of extracted honey.
Bake In muffin pans and serve while
hot.

WORTH KEEPING IN MIND

Housekeeping Hlnte*Thst It Would Be
Well to Preserve for Future

Reference.

Holstein-Frieslan Heifer.

port unity to show her capacity by the
removal of her milk product as often
as seems necessary, or shall wre dry
her down to suit our convenience inmilking? ‘ '

As our population and the cost of
food products increases, milk as one
of the most valuable of food products
will also increase in price, and in the
near future it will be as customary
for dairymen to milk cows three times
a day during the earlier portion of
the lactation period as it is now to
milk but twice. Indeed, owing to the
wonderful milk-producing qualities ot
Holstein-Frlesian cows, in order to
avoid congestion of the udder it is the

If the clock in a sick room annoys
the person place a glass shade over it

Water potatoes have been boiled in
is excellent for cleaning stains from
silver knives and forks.

If washing greasy dishes, use a lib
tie ammonia in the water and you
will save soap and your hands.
When washing cut glass add a lit-

tle borax to the suds and rinse in
clear water with few drops of bluing
added, if ydu wish glass to sparkle
like new.
Patent leather shoes are success-

fully cleaned by removing all dirt, then
wiping th^m with a soft cloth dipped
in milk, polish them with a dry cloth.
The milk is valuable in preserving and
softening the leather.

Apples pared, cored and set into a
dish with sugar and , water, to bake
till tender, but not broken, are de-
licious- served with custard poured
over them.

MU! LOOK AT

cross, feverish, constipated,

give “California Syrup

of Figs.”

A laxative today saves, a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from pity to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat

or any other children’s ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few boors
all this constipation poison, sour bile

and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is ofttlmea all
that is necessary. It should be the
flrstr treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which baa
full directions for babies, children of

all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

A writer says speech was given to
man to conceal his thoughts. It was
a needless precaution in most esses.

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

Harmless to Flush Kidnsys and Nau-
trallze Irritating Adds— -Splendid

for the System.

common practice among those having
the better cows to milk three times

New York Critic’s Way.
"I want you to see my new play." said

the author to the New York critic. "It
has been spoken of very highly by peo-
ple who have seen it. 1 want your
expert judgment."

f,All right." growled the N. Y. crit-
ic. ’Til drop in on it some night,
but I warn you in advance that I’m
not going to like it"

Wont Stay Down.
“Experience is a hard teacher," re-

marked the philosopher. '
“Quitq true, but an optimist of my

acquaintance has the matter well In
hand, I think.” ~

"How so?"
“The harder he gets bumped, the

higher he rebpunds.’’

A Bragger.
tee— Yes; your father and I almost

came to blows.
She — He says your chief falling 1*

that you like to blow.

DONT LIBEL IT.

£

“Say, Hiram, this ter backer is all
hay."

“Not all. The paper it’s wrapped la
ain’t hay."

Cidd’s New Weapon.
"Engngd to four girls at once!"

exclaimed the horrified uncle. *How
do you «>lain such shameless con-

ductr F ,

hj doit, know." said the graceless
nephew. *1 guess Cupid must have
hot ni with* » machine gua.”— La-
dies’ Journal.

.Having a Good Time.
-We shall have to
we are married,

why uotsthy
rf

A Hard One.
“Mike," said Ploddinfe Pete, “whal

would you do if you had a million dol-
lars?"
“I dunno.” replied Meandering.

Mike. “1 don’t see why you should
ask me any question tike dat. Da
fellers data got de million can’t an-
swer it"

Anglo-ManiStL
Jinks— They say that CheUy

gotten to be fearfully English.

dally for

tog:

many weeks after freshen-

VALUE OF CREAM SEPARATOR

Expert of Missouri Agricultural Col-
lege Says 25 Per Cent More
Cream Secured From Milk.

“The farmer who uses a cream sep-
arator obtains as much milk from four
cows as is obtained from flve cows
where cream is raised in a pan," says
C. H. Eckles of the Missouri College
of Agriculture. The separator method
gets 25 per cent more cream from the
milk and this will pay for a separator
in a year In a dairy held of ten or
more cows. As the cream is separated
while fresh and sweet, ripening can be
controlled and butter of much better
grade can be secured than if the
cream is raised by gravity. The use
of a separator lightens the work for
the housewife. The machine is kept
to a small room adjoining the barn and
only the separator parts are brought
from the house. These, instead of nu-
merous pans and crocks, are returned
to the kitchen for washing after the

Buns.
One pint milk, one ounce yeast, one-

half pound flour, one teaspoonful sug-
ar; rub the flour through a sieve,
cream the yeast and sugar together
and add lukewarm milk; strain this
mixture into the flour and beat well.
Cover the basin with paper and set
in warm place (on the fender) to rise
for one hour. In another basin put
1^4 pounds of flour, one-quarter pound
nutter, two ounces candied peel, two
eggs, one-quarter pound sultanas or
currants, one-quarter pound sugar.
When the sponge in the first basin
has risen, beat In all the dry ingredi-
ents from the second basin with two
eggs. Thoroughly mix and beat them
for about flve minutes. Set this
sponge to rise again for about 1%
hours. Then shape the mixture into
buns and bake cun a greased tin for
one-half hour. When cooked and while
still hot brush them over with a little
milk and sugar to glase them.

fresh i

calVbs and pigs.
A well-made separator will last for

years, in spite of the fact that it is put
into service twice a day. The separa-
tor should ran from four to six years
without repairs, if reasonable care is
used.

Fine-Grained Cake.
Have mixing bowl warm and the chill

taken off the milk. Use finest grade
granulated sugar. Use measuring cup
and follow directions carefully. One-
third cupful butter, three-fouths cup-
ful sugar, two eggs, one-half cupful
milk, one and one-half cupfuls bread
flour sifted before measuring; return
to sifter and add two teaspoonfuls
cream tartar and one of soda. One
teaspoonful lemon extract. Soften but-
ter. add sugar and stir just enough to
blend, add well-beaten eggs, and beat
until light colored. Stir in milk, then
sift in prepared flour and beat at least
flve minutes to make fine grained.
Add flavoring, bake in a slow oven.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this add from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where It often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night The sufferer Is to
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there ia
difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can’t control urina-
tion. tfhlle it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this Is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
Of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the add* in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the

bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid ot grapea
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts Is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-

cent lithia-water drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. — Adv.

The light comedian ueaHy always
weighs more than the heavy villain.

COWS REQUIRE MUCH WATER

Practice of Watering Herd But Once
Daily la Not to Be Recommended

—Three Time* la Better.

•14 ia a mistake to be satisfied with
watering the herd but once a day* If
they can be induced to drink twice or
three times a day, it should be done.
Cows need much water.

It has been found that the average
milch cow requires about 81 pounds
of water a day while in milk (nearly
ten gallons), and about 54 pounds
while dry. Of this, the cow tn milk
takes rather more than two-thirds
(say seven gallons) as drink, and the
rest in her food, while the dry cow
takes rather less than two-thirds as
drink, and a little more than one-third
in the food. ’

Chocolate Rice Cream.
Wash the rice (Carolina rice of

good quality) and cook gently in milk
with a piece of stick vanilla and some
sugar until thoroughly swelled and
tender. Rfemove the vanilla. When
cool stir in enough cream to make the
rice like a thlcklah, lumpy looking cus-
tard. Place in custard glasses and
scatter powdered chocolate over. To
four ounces of rice allow one and
three-quarters pints of milk and four
tahlespoonfula of sugar. Use a dou-
ble milk saucepan and cook long and
slowly.

To Prevent Cheese Hardening.
The addition of a raw egg to the

mixture of grated cheese and cream
for cheese wafers prevents the cheese
from hardening when cold. My plan
is slightly to hotter crackers, or dip
them in melted butter, place in pan
and put a spoonful or more of the
cheese Mixture upon each one. Sprin-
kle with paprika and place in neated
oven after turning off toe gas. They
are d.ellci(0U8 hot. and are good cold,
and can easily be reheated.

MRETS" FOR

LIVER, ROILS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

TO REMOVE WARTS ON TEATS

Rub Affected Parts Daily With Castor
Oil or Gooae Grsaae— Cut .Off

the Large Ones.

Warts on a cow’s teats will disap-
pear after a time iff the affected parts
are rubbed once or twice daily with
best castor oil or fresh goose-grease.

A large wart, having a narrow base,
should be snipped off with scissors,
and the bleeding stopped by applying
powder or solution.:/

If it starts to grow again, cauterise
the part with lunar caustic pencil

Baked Sweet Potatoes With Cream.
Steam four large sweet potatoes for

ten minutes; take out and peel, slice
lengthwise half an inch thick ; put inte

baking pan, spread each slice with but-

ter. sprinkle powdered sugar over
them, pinch of salt, pour over half
a cupful of cream. Set to oven to heat
through.

Cooking Hint
prevent citron, raisins or cur*
from sinking to the bottom ot

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how had your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-

tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
— you always get the desired results
with Cascareta.
Don’t let your stomach, liver and

bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascareta to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs ot all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A 10-cent box means health, happi-

ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascareta. Don’t
forget the children— their little in-
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

It takes a woman chauffeur to steer
a baby carriage through a crowd.

T

TO STOP TERRIBLE

RHEUMATIC PUNS
Get a box of true Mustarine to the

original yellow box for about li cente
at druggists. Rub It on the taflame<L-
iotnts or muscles, and that almost un-
bearable agony will go at once.
No rheumatte sufferer can afford to

be without true Mustarine
fails to give blessed reliel
aches or pains anywhere,
throat bronchitis aed

tor It
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»cqt r. f, d. 2, Cheliea. ̂  31

Fk^K«PC>R SALE— 105 acre«, good
bulldinM.jfood fences. Inquire of
Michael Merkel, CheUea. 3]

TO RENT— Seven room home, reason*

?treeit lDqU rC at 239 Wa8hl°eton• • 31

FOR SALE-A Quantity of alfalfa
hay. Inquire of R. B. Waltrous or |
Henry Bertke. 30

;fH» CHtma mroATO, manAtr »4 ip

The Chelsea Standard

\ * 4 m

nactner, r. f. d. 4. 30

WANTED— Second-hand cook stove.
Inquire of Holmes A Walker. 20tfWA ot the Jar8r* magazine
publi.shlnjf houses desires to employ
an active man or woman in this,
community to handle a special plan
which has proven unusually profit-

Y^bg^1 1K' Tlnl«8<i ̂ ,New

SALESMEN WAN^^ir^clTor-
tiers for lubricating oils, greases

A?Mr«a ̂  Sra,ary °r CO““‘»8lon.
i^3 5X«Thc Harvey oll Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio. 30

FOR SALE— Three White Pekin
Ducks, for breeding. Mrs. W. C.

_ Boyd, phone 153-F 20. 30

FOR SALE— Quantity of corn in the
ear. Inquire of Manfred Hoppe,
route 4, Grass Lake. 30

FPR SALE OR RENT-Farm of 200
frn^’o35..?0^8 ff00d tl“her, 1-3 mile
from Bridgewater station. Inquire
of Mrs. J. G. Wagner, Chelsea. 27tf

FOHSALE— Surrey, almost new. Two
sets of wheels, rubber and steel
tires, pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth.

Standard u (flee ^ ,,rlCe-

(iASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. 10tt

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed

Ti?ai a wW*at<irl00' In(lulre °f O.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

1uiLE~I^orm of 173 acrea in Hood
condition; 118 acres under cultiva-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

„ Over a million Ford caw in use today is
your best guarantee of satisfactory service.

Serving everybody— bringing pleasure to every-

body, the Ford car is a utility— your car. The
same high quality, with lower prices. Costs

least to operate* and maintain. Ford service
everywhere. ,

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.
Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan.

.O. T. HOOVER.
proprietor. \:/

.:im *** mrrsl* months, fi ft/ cents;
thme montbs. (wMt/.flre ocnU.
To foreign countrSs tl.6o per ymt.

Act of OoafrcM of Mnreh a 1*7S. i

PERSONAL MENTION. I

^(JOSSARD
CORSETS

There are nine ideal figures. Which Is your^? All
are shown correctly corseted in a Gossard Corset.
Select the drawing that represents your general
figure lines. We have in stock, in your size, just
the Gossard you need at any price youjmay want to

CiO AA tt'T KSL (VI n n/1 im

• •

uuucr CUIllVa- I
bu.l,dlngs; good orchard __

7^ A?u ty 0JL8ma*1 |ruit8’ located -
milea northwest of Chelsea. In-

Don’t Go Up
in the air looking for Meats

of Quality, just step around to

Klinglor's Market. You will
always find a choice selection

of. Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats here. The prices are
low consistent with the above

quality. Give us a trial.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

ui Hman iruits; loc
ilea northwest of Chelsea,

quire of B. J. Hewlett, Albion,Mich. 2(Jtf

y<Barev°i?v “wa"!
perfectly safe for driving, either

1050* Ca Ian ?°Ubvle; W,1II we^h aboutHr, r toP in $ood con-
duion. Inquire of Wm. J. Hewlett
route 4, Chelsea, Mich. « 20tf

L r?AL , pB 1 N TI NG— The^Sta^idard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

13600

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count/ of W
bsvln|r U*n ap
*3? oountAw

Power
x>enind

the dough

Waahte-
appolnt-

eatate of John

rwoelve. examine and adjust allcw™ tT,';wiTn^r nou» si!
litd SihlS*

v&'z S'm iiaid count/, on the Jith «Uv 1

O.C. Burkhart•a Nrujon Dancer
___ _ ^ t>»mmlaalonera.

detroitInitedunTs

Between Jaokaon, Chelaea. Ann Arbor. Ypailanll
w»d Detroit,

Kaatern Standard Time.

l-° h<>“»

5$ -o

tei^reae eaat of Ann

w55

K C. ^ $ ']“* ^jue’*>0O.

r«Je no chance a of failure -u,e K C
momr*At aU Grocer*.

fflEHSIM.OiMM
Nm tffl HOUSE

DETROIT MICH.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS

R. Ha/ea Fkhv. F.H. HawAmt M*r.

Notice to Syhraa Tut pay era.

I will be at. the Kempf Commercial
A Savings Bank every Wednesday
and Saturday, and Saturday evenings
until March 4th, that being the last
dRy on which taxes can be paid.

Thro, a Hahn miller,
^ TnwMhip Treasurer.

I am selling spray material at the same prices 'as last year

Arsenate of Lead Paste has advanced 2o per pound since
January 1 I contracted last October for a carload of spray
material, therefore am making last year's price for immediate orders

GEO. T. ENGLISH

AUCTION
tt..- premlfei'^own aThe In "’"iti ! V"1 TU at •“‘hlic auction, on

Thursday, March 2, 1916
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M„ SHAKP

Live ̂ tock

brood sows, frw hith grade Minorca pulleU. ^ Jers<‘Jr

Farm Tools
manure spreader, 7-bushel cauacltv ..

Terms of Sale

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

ARCH MORRISON, Prop.
K- w. DANIELS, Anctioneer - - > LYNN^RTON. Clerk

Willis Benton spent Sunday in Dex-j
| lei*

Glenn Barbour was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

 Mrs. E. E. Winans spent the week-
end in Detroit.

| Postmaster Hummel was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

|cbReiseaMo“er' °f Albl°n’ Wa" ln

I Sunday S,Snhe]sefa.Ann Arb°r' 8pent

as^D. H. Wurster made a business trip
to Ann Arbor Friday.

 Harry H. Lyons, of Jackson, was a I

C helsea visitor Sunday. . 1

Miss Lettie Kaercher was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

L-.k'V'’ Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Wm. H Freer, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

‘rrelluv^L^e.1'^'0' N' D''

Miss Jessie Saunders, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Henry Prey, of Francisco, was
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

, Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Edmund Robinson, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

I Mr and Mrs. Ed. Vogel spent sev-
| era! days ot this week in Chicago.

, Mrs. Thos. McNamara and daugh-
ter Beryl spent Sunday in Detroit.

Geo. Schallenmlller, of Bridgewat-
| er, was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Anir,Aa?d Mra' ?•* Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Misses Bella Cameron and Grace
Marquedant were in Detroit Sunday.

| Edward Weiss has been spending
| this week at Flint qnd Traverse City.

Wm Appleton, of Detroit, is spend-
Ihuikle* WCek Wltb Mr- and Mro.M. J.

Dr. 1). F. UoedcJ, °f Detroit, spent

Hoed el W 1 h h 8 mother* Mrs. Alice

Frank Ives, of Stockbridge, spent

|Chel»eaand Saturday wlth relatives in

I Mrs. M. Brenner and Miss Ella
IS Chefsea0f AnD Arb0r, al,ent Sunday

i,miI\Ja8\?rUn,c,man returned to her
in DetmU Wedne?day’ atter a visit

Miss Una Stiegelmaiec spent the

iTjtS11^ h" a

Mrs. Sarah Jaeger, of Detroit is a

| Roy8 lYench. home and^
Misses Donna Sullivan and Irene

I Uors Tuesday. Arb°r Were ChelBea ' l8-I Beilin, Of Lanslnp, 'spent

| Glm^Denula? h9”e °f Mr' anU

Carl Wagner, of Highland Park

3MGtcb;rlth his
Mrs. J. P. Foster, of Ann Arbor is

&uU!S^'llh her ,l!U,Rhier
“V and Mr3- W. D. Otis, of Port-

^.a^,6Tro«UyBdi,y With Mr' and

George Taylor, of Detroit, spent
ruesday and Wednesday witljhls
mother, Mrs. J. C. Taylor.

the Gossard you need at any f
pay —$2.00, $3.50, $5.00 and up.

Each Gossard is designed to accentuate the na-
tural beauty of your figure— correct any slight ijn-
perfections, and give you comfort such as you have
never known. Doctors say: “A Gossard Corset safe- .
guards your health.”

Gossard style is yours. —exclusive style— regardless

of the price you pay.

It is with great pleasure that we announce the
Seventh Semi-Annual Proclamation of Authoritative

GOSSARD CORSET STYLES FOR
• SPRING AND SUMMER, 1916 >

The freakish and generally unbecoming tenden-
ISSard cies of the mode are past, fin the natural lines and 1

Coraeta beautiful fabrics ot the new models, here shown, *
is reflected the demand of fashion for a simpler / (

style which depends upon beauty of line, correct
design and exquisiteness of material for its charm.

ossa.„
Corset aj ’

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Shoes For Spring

Fine Shoes

PACKARDS, in Black and Tan, Lace or
• Button, All Styles, at ...... $4.50 and $5.00

‘BEADON” Fine Shoes.. . . $3.50 and $4.00

Work Shoes

KS;

LION BKAND,” in High and BegumCuts
for Spring, none better at any i.rbJfl jwh

isfaction*goes with every pair, $||, 6q to $4 50

FULL LINE OF MEN’S AND Jt?
h AM)fty0YS’ RUBBERS

icl0 ‘r„°" c
Spring Suifc^

in all colors andfabrics. Come in and let us show you.

SPECIALS AT $15.00, $17.50 and£j00()

WALWORTH & /^TRfFTFR

afternoon, some time between 12 and

L^fn bafine1!0011^ hlD,Self :'t “is

ANN ARBOR — The north pole con-
troveny was transferred to Ann Arbor
this week. Admiral Peary gave an
addrf“ a^ the Hill Auditorium, Wed-
nesday evening and Dr. Cook is doing

tre today .8tUDt at the Maje8tic tbea*

--------- -- DAKE-It is rumored that the

enGeoJC^tProU and datUfrqhter* Gretch- raph^opera^Mn Us offleehere' ̂ or

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Watkins and * --- “
son, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
Mr. aud Mrs. J. L. Gilbert. "™W1UI
Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, spent

-I C 1,rS'

to locate here permanently.

il*MaVa\ad ^ Bchenk and fatn-
wl,h

w«feLrieda A.r,ldt' A‘W°n. -a, a

,GeorKia 0a»8'W. of Detroit,
sPent the week-end at the home of her

lleldDU' Mr' ami Mrs' Wedey <£"

Mrs II, G. Ives and daughter Flor-

weekwith^11!? of thU
^bor h K L TaT,or in Ann

Miss Edith Shaw, of Detroit, spent

IhuM WUh ,hdr ^
I Ghariottef £
kL'?* *i,h Nr- •

iSSSl®* <Iau«hter. Mr*. Nellie
l^ae^aT ’0 ^ h0nle

DANs\ ILLE — DansvlUe’s dreanv^f^

&1 uipa “a 1

?fmS‘0fTer ca?,e to Danavihe a sh“rt
of'lVJl™* t0,da won6erful story
“InT^’ viThi^"; ^ritl^
touch with the outside wd?)d 1 u?,
claimed- he had rented a store there
where he would conduct a big businew I

I? d ^Iand general merchanii^l
He said his six-ton auto truck wmihi

people was the fact thathe was^n
to promote and build an electd/J^S
to connect ..inA“ _.cAnt road

25c Ct

Tm
fers

>ffee

> ‘ . Hunks.

wi»h to thank our friDIds »n i

s'&ao^ao^Cd' E
Mr. and Mrs, a. j, KasIm v
Mr. and Mrs. R. j, EasVoJ;

Auction Sale.4

t"ili Personal propertil

Mjreh #, Hue, od the place ki

tg O. C. Burkh,

^ firocery Department
carry a choice line of --- - - ----
;c, in.poun(i cans with glass ! C ‘?!ld FancY Groceries, Our
White Elephant UrLT:;( ;,''bler ind“d'-i, K a ^ream.

» 0 the driver of our delivery «a„^! ‘“ld S0^68- olv<i your

DAY.

^h...„?HELSEA h°me bakery
T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

whitfhSio
Aun Arbor, Will Open

Branch Studio Here
!N THE

pMia Blocfc, Mar j

- "®Koj,a',.rrioss
  y°U want a sifTn/r. “PPointment

Cia3syPh0t0graDhv TTT- -- - -
- - - - y • Fricea to Please

yours for service

Uf Wit, • - Hm,
r

L"

Jil&i

Ic-
pf,
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Fire Years Younger
AND

Five Dollars Richer
That’s What Our Young Men’s
Apparel Will Do For Any

, Man Who Is So Inclined.

( They have that rakish style that will take

five years off of your appearance, and they are

go moderate in price that you can save at least
five dollars on any suit you select.

Drop in the next time you pass the store and

ask to be shdwn these clever creations. Your

own eyes will do more to teach you the real
meritp of these suitslthan anything we could say

in print

$ 1 2.50

$22.50

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vioi, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
[| black and tan, at all prices.

IjFor Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
I ; in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all -kin^s for both Men and Boys at right

f

WanCeIP Brothers
EVENING^

eesroF service
IS OUR. ©O AST

best meats sold
prom coast to coasI

SERVICE
IS THE

BRIDGE
^ reen acquaintanceship and
frieSfebip. We have served our

. _ ___ _ _ LiV^Ld patroiK 80 faithfully and well
that we now count them as an army of frie oj}8* " e on

being faithful to our trust by serving' them best, freshest meat

foods ever weighed out in this town. ^

Fresh Meats
Wo kill only, grain > fed native Steers and Htt^yanti our

stock this year is very- choice. ' Note the following prices:

Beef Roast, per pound.. ...... .... ..... N

Choice Boiling Beef, per pound...,;, ..... ..J.2c \

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure ste^,n

kettle rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVER’.

TUB CHSL3EA STANDARD. FEBRUARY 34, 1916

j. Geo. Webster haa been ill the
paat week. *

Bom, on Friday, February* 18, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beiiwel, a son.

The Hollier Eight is being exhibit-
ed at the auto show at Grand Rapids
this week.

Dr. L. A. Maze, of Rochester, was
in Chelsea Tuesday. He came after
his household goods.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
entertain the Research Club at Mac-
cabee hall next Monday evening.

John Walsh was called to Minneap-
olis, Minn., by the death of his son-
in-law, John Devorak, Weduesday.

Manager Geddes of the Princess
theatre has added a new player piano

to his equipment. Holmes & Walker
made the sale.

Jas. McCarter has moved from the
McGuinness residence on Harrison
street to the Musbach residence on
East Summit street.

Miss Winifred Eder, who has ac-
cepted a position in the office of the

Washtenaw Light Co., at Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Eder.

Chaun^ey Freeman spent several
days of this week in Battle Creek,
where he attended the convention of

the Michigan Retail Grocers and
General Merchants’ Association.

Miss Lillian Wackenhut entertain-
ed a number of friends Saturday aft-

ernoon in honor of Miss Wilhelmina
Kerrinnes, of Ypsilanti. Miss Ker-

riness was formerly a teacher in the
Chelsea schools.

Miss Marie Wackenhut, who has
been training for a nurse at Harper
hospital, Detroit, has just recovered

from an attack of scarlet fever, and

returned home Monday accompanied
by Mrs. M. J. Wackenhut.

The old fashioned dance given by
the Maccabees in their hall Tuesday

evening was one of the most success-
ful social events of the season. The
Maccabees contemplate putting on
another dance of the same order in
about three weeks.

The Washington correspondent ot
the Detroit Journal says that the
name most frequently mentioned as
the successor of District Attorney
Clyde Webster of the eastern district

of Michigan, is that of Martin Cav-

anaugh, of Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbacb, were
called to Flint Sunday by the illness
of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. K. Otto

Steinbach. At last reports Mrs. Stein-
bach and her mother,’ Mrs. Thomas
Wortley, who has been ill for some
time, are both considerably better.

P. M. Broesamle, Sylvan; Villiam
Burkhart, Dexter; Frank Detling,
Freedom; Mason Whipple, Lima, and
James Hewlett, Lyndon, were elected

township presidents of the Washte-
naw County Farmers’ Institute Soci-

ety at the meeting at Ann Arbor
Wednesday.

The primary school money will be
slightly less this year than last, ac-
cording to an announcement ihade
by Supt. of Public Instruction Fred

L. Keeler. School district® will re-
ceive from the state about 87.50 for

each child of school age, instead of

$7.85 as last year, he said.

1

^ *
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Save a little of thy income, and thy

hidebound pocket’ will soon begin to

thrive and thou wilt never/ cry again

with the empty stomach; neither will

creditors itfsult thee, nor want op-

press, nor hunger bite, nor will naked- -

ness freeze thee. The whple hemis-

phere wijl shine brighter, and pleas-

ure spring up in every corner of \thy

heart-— Benjamin Franklin. - \

aal 4 Savings Bank

"The village lockup has been the
stopping place of a large number of
tbe floating population of the country,

cripples and pseudo-cripples,
of t

W, R, Reed is quite iU at bis taonn
on Orchard street.

William Moore has rented the
Stocking residence on East Middle
street. •

Miss Ethel Burkhart entertained a
number of friends at her home Satur-
day evening.

Charles Allen, who has been seri-
ously ill for some time is reported as
being no better.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Drislane have
moved from Lima to the Boynton
residence on Adams street.

Mrs. Ford Axtell suffered a fracture

of the bonea of ber right Igfr, above
the ankle, Mqnday afternoon.

Several Chelsea residents report
that thieves have reduced their sup-

ply of stove wood almost to the van-
ishing point.

Theron Foster has been nursing a
case of blood poisoning in his right

hand, which started from a slight cut
on his thumb.

J. S. Cummings made a trip to High-
land Park and Pontiac Sunday and
Monday, returning home with an Oak-
land six touring car.

Edwin B. Hard, of Burlington, Vt.,
has purchased the Grass Lake News
of Frank J. Boyd, who has been its
owner for several months.- 1 -
Germaine Foster has the superin-

tendency of Grey Tower during the
absence of Mr. Boland, who will re-
turn about April 1st.— Grass Lake
News.

D. W. Caswell, formerly with the
Moter Products Co. here, has been in

Chelsea the past week shipping the
remaining machinery belonging to
the company.

The last issue of the Bell Telephone
News contained the pictures of the
chief operators of the company and
among them appears hat of Miss
Frances C. Steele, of Chelsea.

The twenty officers of Columbian
Hive, L. O. T. M. M., of this place
were in Ypsilanti Wednesday where
they conducted the opening exercises

of the order at t^e meeting of the
Washtenaw County Association of
the Lady Maccabees.

March 14th will be the last day on
which caucuses can be held for nomi-

nating township officers to be elected

at the spring election. This ruling
was made last week by Attorney Gen-
eral Fellows on the request ot the
secretary of state. The date is figured

on the basis of allowing 20 full days

before the election.

The Woman’s Home Missionary. So-
ciety of the Methodist church are
planning to send a barrel of fresh ami

canned faults and vegetables to the

ChelseaHome. Anyone wishing to con-
tribute are requested to leave the

things at D. A. Jolliffe and Son’s
store. It is the desire of the ladies
to have the barrel ready to send in
two weeks.— Plymouth Mail.

Clothing manufacturers of the
United States are so short of dyestuffs

that a nation-wide appeal is to be
made to the public to recognize the
fact that it must content itself with

the simplest colors in app&rel. This
was announced Monday at the depart-
ment of commerce, after a conference
between the department officials and

officers of the National Association of

Clothiers.

someW HH9RR l| •tne»& inclined to be a little
cross Tf^they do get the reception
anticipated- These fellows should be

kept moving and not allowed to re-
main more than one night; __

The postponed meeting .to listen to
W. M. Bryant, wicretary of the Michi-
gan State Good'Boads Association will

be held at the town ball, Tuesday
evening, Fetyaary 29tb, at 7:30 o’clock.

Mr. Biyant wAJi give an address on
the proposed javed way across the
state from Detroit to Lake Michigan,

and every on* interested is urged to be

present.

Elbert S, Bryant of Saginaw, a
student at4*e U. of M., was killed
Tuesday b/ a M. C. passenger train
about twottiles west of Ann Arbor.
Bfyant two companions were
walking (f the track and stepped off
the wes -bound track to the east-
bound to avoid a freight train,

and st^r front of the passenger
train \flich just rounded a curve.
One off be boys managed to jump out
of danrer. One boy, Howard Luma-
den, #8 struck and received a num-
ber o/ injuries, but Bryant was hit
squa/Jy atwi burled from the track,
j, g iummings and Burton Long, of
Ch'eiea, were on the tram and assist-
ed if carlo* for the boys.

O. E. S. to Present Local Talent.

The Order Eastern Star will give
a party at Masonic hall, Wednesday
evening, March 1st, to tfhiclKall Ma-
sons and their families and members
of the Eastern Star and their families

are invited. The committee in charge

promises an unusually novel and inter-

esting program, having secured quite

a company of local talent to give a
comedy, which is really funny. The
performance will begin promptly at 8

o’clock, and every one is asked to be

there on time.

Announcements.

The Ohatt ’n Seau Club will meet
with Miss Nina Belle Wurster, Thurs-

day evening, March 2d.

On account of the death of one of
the members, the meeting of the
North Sylvan Grange has been post-
poned until Friday, March 3d. -

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church wilfmeet with. Mrs.
Addle Martin, on Jackson street on
Wednesday, March 1. Scrub lunch.
All invited.

The free- seat offering of the M. E.
church will be held in the church
parlorson Wednesday evening, March
1st. A chicken pie supper will be
served from 5 o’clock on.

There will be a special meeting ot
Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., Fri-
day evening, Febrnary 25th. Work
in first degree. Also on Tuesday even-

ing. February 29th there will be work
the third degree.

OLD PAPERS for sale at thi^ office.
Large bundle for 5c.

SI
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ODDS AND ENDS
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

WHAT.ARErODDS AND ENDS" FOR US WILL NOT BE ODDS AND ENDS
FOR YOU. THE THINGS VOU BUY IN OUR STORE ARE ALWAYS IN STYLE.
EUERY SEASON WE SELL OUT THAT SEASON’S GOODS. TO DO THIS FAST
WE PUT THE PRICES AWAY DOWN LOW.
> RIGHT NOW WE WILL SELL YOU MANY ODDS AND ENDS OF OUR WINTER
GOODS AT PRICES SO LOW VOU WILL BUY WHEN YOU COMB INTO OUR
STORE. DON’T WAIT: THEY WONT LAST LONG^

Women’s Storm Alaskas
Black wool fleece lining, will wear as long

as two pair rubbers, worth $1.00, clean-up
price, 50c. ' 1 ^ ^

Women’s Coats
Women’s Coats at $5.00 to $10.00. Only

a few left, and these are beautiful coats, and

cut actually below half their value. Look at
them.

Underwear and Skirts
/ All broken lots in Winter Underwear at
Half Price.

Women’s Wool Skirts, 50c.

Shoes
Broken lots in Shoes, values at from $2.50

to $3.00, all on one table, your choice $1.00.

Nightgowns
Women’s and Men’s Outing Nightgowns,

full size, well made, nice and warm, 50c» well

worth 75c to 85c.

Linens and Outings
Good Linen Crash, per yard, 12£c.

Table Linen that is all linen, yard, 50c.

All Outings at Bargain Prices. Some at 5c
worth 8c, some at 8c worth 10c, some at 10c
worth 12}c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

First Showing of Spring Clothing Now Hero

/m

r

Full Value For Your Money
A little better value than most offer— that’s

what you will find in our Hart Schaffner &
\

Marx Suits. New Samples for made-to-measure

just received. Won’t you just come in and look?

i

H. S. Hoi Mercnnt
.
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A NOVEL
GEORGE AGNEvfctlAMBERLAIN

copYjzrejfT jBy ms centu&y ca

SYNOPSIS.

. ̂ 1?r' Wayne ! sent away from Red Hill,
nia home, by his uncle. J. Y.. as a moral
failure Clem rune after him In a tangle
of short skirts to bid him good-by. Cap-
tain Wayne tells Alan of the falling of the

his 1

lor her conduct with Alan and defies him.
Gerry, as he thinks, sees Allx and Alan
«loplng. drops everything, and goes to
Pernambuco. Allx leaves Alan on the
train and goes home. Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On a
c*no« ftriP he meets a native girl. The

trac? A baby Is born
Ulx. The native girl takes Gerry to

her home, and shows him the ruined
plantation she Is mistress of. Gerry mar-
ries her. At Maple house Collingeford
tells how he met Alan-‘*Ten Per Cent
Wayne”— building a bridge In Africa. Col-
lingeford meets Allx and her baby and he
gives her encouragement about Gerry.
Alan comes back • -. - to town but does not
go home. He makes several calls In the
city. Gerry begins to Improve Margar-
Ita s plantation and builds an Irrigating
«mch.

Suppose you asked a man for
a job you needed desperately —
to keep from starving. Suppose
that man gave you a frightful
beating, out of pure cussedness
— and afterward gave you work.
Would you watch your chance to
get even, or would you save his
life when opportunity offered?

CHAPTER XIV— Continued.

Qerry started opening the sluice
Sates, the lowest first. The water gur-
gled out Into the main trench and from
there was distributed. At first the
thirsty soil swallowed it greedily but
gradually the rills stretched farther
and farther down into the valley. Un-
der the blazing sun they looked like
streams of molten sliver and gold.

Margarita came runniilg up to them
from the house. Gerry put his arm
around her and made her fj^ce the val-
ley. Then he looked at the girl and
smiled. She smiled back at him but
trouble was still In her, eyes.
TJerry left her to start on the work

of fitting the ponderous sluice-gate of
hewn logs that he had prepared for
the mouth of the great ditch. It was a
triumph of Ingenuity. Hi* never could
have evolved It without the aid of a.
giant Ironwood wormscrew taken from
the wreck of a cotton press. The screw
was so heavy that he and Bonifacio
could hardly carry it, .

At the end of three days the great
gate was installed.^ He and Bonifacio
tolled like sailors at a capstan. They
drove the heavy barrier down into the
sand with a last turn of the screw and
shnt out the river. Margarita came
and saw and was pleased.

.it LV

Under the broad dome of a mango
tree on the banks of an unnamed Afri-
can river Alan Wayne had pitched his
camp. The Selwyo tent and the pro-
jecting veranda tly were faded and
stained. The bobblnet moscmlto cur-
tains were ereamed with nge^jnd serv-
ice. Two camp chairs and a collapsl
ble table, battered but Mroug, were
placed before the teiH. Over one of
the chairs hung a towel. On the ground
squatted a take-down hath tub. half
tilled with water, la the deep shadow
of the tree the pale green rot-proof
•canvas of the tent, the fly, the chairs
and bathtub, gleamed almost white.
On the farther side of the griibt

trunk of the tree was the master’s
kitchen, three stones and a half-circle
of forked sticks driven into the ground.
On the sticks hung a few pots and
pans, a saddle of buck, bits of fat and

x * disreputable looking eoffee^ng. Be-
tween the stones was a bed of coals.
Before them crouched a red-fezzed
Zanzibari.

From under a second tree, flfty
yards away, came the (lull, rhythmic
pounding of WDoden pestles in wooden
mortars. The eye could Just distiu-
•guish thp glistening naked torsos of
tbyee blacks in motion. They were
.singing a barbarous chantey. At the
pauses their arms went up and the
pestle*, came d(^n together with a
thud. The blacks wept pounding the
kafir Corn for the men’s evening meal;

Dow^i the r^ver and almost out of
a Mack, spidery construction

reached out over the water— Alan’s
latest bfldge. Men svyarmed on It.

Six o’clock and there came the trill
of a whistle; Suddenly the brtdge was
cleared. 'A babbie of Voices arose.
THe.re was a crackling of twigs, a
shuffling of feet, here and there a high,

cry, Bind then the men poured
camp. A diu of talk, held In
for hours, arose. Glistening

bJgck bodies danced to jerky, fantastic
- Songs, shoots and impatient

acrid odor of toiling Africa.

Behind the men marched the fore-
man, McDougal; behind him ̂  came
Alan. At sight of him the Zanzibari
sprang Into action. He poured a tin
of hot water into the bath tub and
laid out an old flannel suit. Reside
the suit he placed clean underwear,
fresh socks and, on the ground, a pair
of slippers.

Alan stripped, bathed and dressed.
The Zanzibari handed him a cup of
hot tea. By the time the tea was drunk
the table was freshly laid and Alan
sat down to a steaming bowl of broth,
and dinner.
After dinner McDougal Joined him

for a smoke. For a foil half hour they
sat wordless. Darkness fell and
brought out the lights of their fitfully
glowing pipes. From the men’s camp
came a subdued chatter. The men
were feeding. As they finished they
lit flres — a fire for every little group.
The smell of the wood flres triumphed
over every other odor.

McDougal had met Alan first in a
bare room at an African seaport. The
room was furnished with a qbair and
a table. At the table sat Alan, busy
with final estimates and plans for sup-
plies for his little army. The interview
was short. McDougal had asked for a
Job and Alan had answered. “Get out.”

McDougal had repeated his request
and the rest of the story he told the
next morning before the resident mag-
istrate in the chair and Alan in thedock. . -

“Aweel, your honor, it was this way:
I went Into Mr. Wayne’s office and
asked him for worruk and he said. ‘Get
opt.’ I asked him agfrin and he said,
I’ll give you two to get out— One-
Two,’ and with that he cooms on to
the table and flying through the air.
I had joost considered that it was best |

I should let him hit me first aince that
1 might break him with Justice when
he struck me face with both fists, and
his knee in the pit of me stummick.
And that’s all, your honor, snvin’fcjhe
Kafir that I woke up to find watering
me and a rose hush, turrn by turrn
aboot.” .

I suppose," said the magistrate,
covering bis twitching mouth with his
hand, "that was the Kafir I signed a
hospital pass for last night.”

“It may weel be.” replied McDougal
dreamily. “It may weel be.”

Well, McDougal. I think this is u
mutter that cun be settled out of
court — ”

McDougal held up a vast hand in
interruption. “Begging your pardon,
your honor, there'll be nae settling of
this matter out of coort between Mr.
Wayne and mysel’. Aince is enough.”
Justice and the prisoner in the dock

surrendered to laughter. McDougal
stood grave and unperturbed.
"What I meant.” said the magis-

trate when he recovered, “is that Mr.
Wayne will probably give you a job
and call it all square."

“That’s it/'-sald Alan.

"I asked Mr. Wayne for worruk and
if it’s worruk he is giving me I’ll nae
be denying it is a fair answer.” replied
McDougal. and forthwith became Ten
Percent Wayne’s gang boss and under-
study in the art of driving men with
both fists and a knee.

McDougal .knocked out hiis third
pipe. "The de'il of a country is this.”
he said; “in the seas of It a life-pre-
server holds you up handy for sharks
and In the rfvers does swimming save
your life? Nae. It gives you a meal
to the crocs.”

They had lost a black that day. He
had slipped from the bridge Into the
water. He had started to swim to
shore and then suddeuly disappeared
In a swirl.

Conversationally. McDougal limited
himself to ̂  sentence a day in which
he summed up the one event that had
struck him as worthy of notice. Hav-
ing delivered himself of his observa-
tion for the night he* Jit his pipe once
more and relapsed into silence.
McDougal’s was a companionable si-

lence. Alan could feel him sitting
there in the dark, raw-boned and dour
but ready at the word of command.

It was after eight when Alan called
for a light and drew from a worn let-
ter case the correspondence that a
runner from the coast had brought In
that day. He glanced over official com-
munications. blue prints and business
letters and stuffed them back into the
leather ease. One fat letter, note-
paper size, remained.

McDougal,” said Alan.

I really ea tight her looking at me while
I was aitting on the old atone bench
down by the pond.
I Jumped up and ran after her all the

way down Long Lane and up the I^ow
Road to where the red cow broke her leg
that time and there I loat her. I didn't
tlnd her again and had to come away
without her and now I feel so queer-
sort of half-y, Juat like you.
Somehow I can't blame her. She didn't

want to leave the Hill In the gorgeous
month ao ahe Juat atayed behind. Do you
remember—

Thla la the gorgeoua month when leafyfires T’'. .V v.
Mount to the gods In myriad summer

pyrea . . . T

A few hours ago when I was doing my
mile on the avenue 1 almost got run down
and Mam’aelle gave me an awful scolding
for being so absent-minded. It was a true
word. I was Juat that— absent-minded—
because my mind was off chasing that
other half._ And then I came back , and
there I was on the avenue with people
staring at me more than they ever have
before. I suppose it was because I was
out of breath with chasing In my mind.
Good-by, Alan.. CLEM.

Alan sat In the circle of light from
the hanging lamp and stared into the
darkness. From the river came the
aouud of sucking mud. then a heavy
tread. A monster hippo blundered
through the bushes ip^earch of food.
On the other side of the tree trunk the
Zanzibari was snoring. The flres were
burning out at the men's camp. Once
more the odor of their bodies hung in
the air.

Alan arose and dragged bis chair to
the outer edge of the mango tree. He
sat down and with hands locked and
elbows on knees gave himself up to
memory. He forgot the sounds and
smells of Africa, the black-green of
overhanging leaves, the black shadows
of the swirling river, the black-bronze
of the men about him. For ho hour he
tore himself away from the black
world to wander over the beloved hills
in New England where summer dies
In a burst of light.

Red Hill, crowned with mountain-
ash, called to bis spirit as a torch in
the night to a lost wanderer. The thir-
ty months that had passed since last
he saw its budding promise were

Vi

Gave Himself Up to Memory.

up> my way and they’re dying— star?- 1 1» G
ing. I came down to make £ deal.
I’ve picked out a hundred and twenty
head with blood In ’em — horses and
cattle. If you’ll take em and feed
’em through to the rains I’ll give you
ten out of the hundred. Some are too
far gone to save. I’m afraid.”
Gerry looked at his tiny plantations

which showed up meanly In the great
expanse of waste pasture. “I’m sor-
ry,” he said, “but I’m afraid I can’t.
You see. I can’t afford to fence.”

Lieber looked around and nodded
"That’s all right” he aaid. “INre got a
lot of old wire that’s no use to me and
a lot of loafers to tear it down and
put it up. I’ll fence as much pasture
as you say and throw in the fencing
on the deal.”

-“That’s mighty fair,” said Gerry:
I’ll take you.” He dropped his hoe.

"Won’t you come down to the house
and have a bite to eat?” He turned
and Lieber started to follow. “By
the ^ay,” said Gerry over bis shoul-
der, “you're not a German, are you?”

Lieber stopped his horse. His eyes
wavered. “No,” he said shortly, “I’m
not. I’m an American. After all, I
don’t think I ought to waste any time.
Hours tell with starving stock. I’ll
ust get back in a hurry, if you don’t
mind. My men and the wire will be
here just'that much sooner.”
Gerry frowned again but this time

at himself. He felt that he had
stepped on another man’s corns while
defending his own. “All right, Mr.
Lieber,” he said. “The sooner the
better. I'll do all 1 can to help.” •

The next morning the men came ac-
companied by oxcarts loaded with
fencing, posts and all. Lieber was
with them. He sat his horse through
the hot hours and drove his men stead-
ily. Gerry threw himself into the work
as foreman. The fence grew with
amazing rapidity. From the bridge
they carried It In a straight line past
the house to the river. It cut off a
vast triangle whose two other, sides
were held by the ditch and the river.
By night the work was almost done.
Gerry was tired and happy, but he
sighed. How many weeks of toll
would not he and Bonifacio have bad
to put in to accomplish that fence!

Lieber stayed the night with them
and Gerry studied and imitated the
older man’s impersonality. Lieber
kept his eyes on his plate or In the
vague distance while the women at-
tended’ them and as soon as the busi-
ness of eating was over be retired to
the room that had been allotted to
him.

He was up early in She morning and
away to meet the coming herd. First
came the horses, neighing and quick-
ening their weak trot at the smell of
grass. Far away and like a distorted
echo sounded the lowing of the slower
cattle. The little herd of Fazenda
Flores caught the moaning cry and
'ifted lazy heads. One or two lowed
hack. ...... .......... . ..... ........... --/»

«tty. "He •ays,” toe foreman re-
marked with a feer, on making the
presentation, “you can ride anything
you cun catch.”
Gerry felt the foreman needed put-

ting In place, tie went into the House
and reappeared carrying something in
his hat. Qe climbed the fence and
calted. The horse* raised their heads
and looked. Some were lazy after wa-
tering but the others trotted over to-

ward him. They stopped a few yards
off and scrutinized him as though to
divine his intentions. Then they ap-
proached cautiously, with tense legs,
ready to whirl and bolt. A greedy colt
refused to play tile game of fear to a

NEIGHBOR

; By IZOLA FORRESTER.

swept away. He imagined those very
budding leaves at the end of their
course, the pale amber of the elms,
the deep note of the steadfast firs, the
flaunting fire of the brave maples.

Maple House arose before him, its
iawu carpeted with dry leaves. From
the leaves floated an incense, dusty,
pungent. The cool shadows of the
great, rambling house beckoned to
him. Here is peace, here is rest, they
seemed to cry. The memory of home
gripped him, held him and soothed
him. His hegd nodded and ha slept
only to awake with a start, for he had
dreamed that he had lost the
back forever.

way

of tillingGerry turned to his work
the soil. He cut the best of the cane
and Bonifacio planted the joints itt a
slant with knowing hand. He sorted
the bolls of cotton. The women stu-
died the fiber a-ud when it was long,
silky and tough they picked out the
seeds with care and hoarded them, for
their time was not yet. One duty
urged another. The days passed rap-
idly. - ‘

One morning Gerry looked up from
his labor to find a mounted figure Just
behind him. An elderly man of florid
face sat a -festive stallion of Arab
strain. The stranger’s note was opu-
ence. From his Panama hat. thin and
iglit as paper, to his silver spurs and
the . silver-mounted harness
horse, wealth marked him.

of -his

He was

. -busl? up
the camp — tell ’em it’s nine o’clock.”
McDougal arose and picking up a

big stick strode over towards the men.
The stick was so big that he had never
had to use it. At the mere sight of it
the men desisted f roof clamor, dance
and bofse-play. ‘‘
Alan drew the fat letter from its

envelope and for the second time read.

dressed in white linen and Ins flaring,
glossy riding-boots of embroidered

ie camp stole the m**n“,n*lde iB awrerretme somehow— and thrae days before we

Russian leather stood 'out ̂ rom the
white clothes and the whiter sheep’s
fleece that served as saddle cloth with
telling effect. In his hands was a
silver-mounted rawhide quirt His
^ce was grave, his eyes blue nndTtlnd-
ly. As Gerry looked at him be spoke.
“I’m Lieber from up the river.”
Gerry started at the familiar Eng-

lish and frowned. At the frown the
stranger’s eyes shifted. “I didn’t come
down here to bother you,” he went on
hastily. One of ray • men told me
.about the green grass and I couldn’t
keep away. I’ve got cattle and horses

The horses were rounded up at the
bridge to await the cattle. They
stretched thin necks toward the call-
ing grass and moved restlessly about
with quick turns of eager heads and
low impatient whinnies. Lieber sat bis
stable-fed stallion stolidly, but his eyes
grew moist as he looked over the bony
lot of horses. “They must wait for
the cattle,” he said to Gerry. “A fair
start and no favor. Gad. if you could
have seen them three months ago!”
The cattle came up in a rapid sham-

ble that carried them slowly for they
were staggering In short, quick steps.
Their heads hung almost to the ground.
They had no shame. They moaned
pitifully— continually.

Gerry opened the wire gap. The
horses gave an anticipatory whirl and
then dashed through. They forgot
their weakness. They galloped down
the slope, spurning beneath their feet
the food they had longed for. They
did not stop till they reached the rich

bottoms. Lieber smiled affectionately.
There’s spirit for you,” he said.

The cattle followed but the men had
to beat the first through away from
the gap. They had stopped to eat and
hod blocked the way. At last they
were all in and the gap closed. One
or two stood with straddled feet and
continued to low. their Ups Just brush-
ing the lush grass. “Poor beasts,” sajd

Lieber. the smile gone from his face,
"they are too weak to eat.”
He and Gerry went back to the

house for breakfast. The herders sat
and' smoked. They had had coffee; It
would see them through half the day.
Before, Lieber left, the horses were
herded once more and with much trou-
ble driven out upon the desert Lie-
ber turned to Gerry. “Don’t let them
back In until tomorrow. . please,” be
said, “if you do. they’ll founder.”
“What about the cattle?” asked Ger-

ry.

“The cattle are all right. They
haven’t enough spirit left to kilt them-
selves eating. They’ll begin lying
down pretty soon. Good-by. and re-
member, you’ll get a warm welcome
up at Llebetfs whenever you feel like
riding over.”

“Thanks.” said Gerry. "Good-by.”. watched Lieber ride away with
a leellng of changes impending. Fa-
zenda Flores, his isolated refuge, was
ueginnlng to link Itself to a world.
Man. like a vine, has tendrils. To
climb he must reach them out andcling. *

vThe reward of those long months of
preparation was at hand. Once every
spade thrust nad seemed but the pre-
£lir80r t.Q barren effort — Neir-every
stroke of the hoe seemed to bring forth
a fresh green leaf. Life fell Into an

"I’m Lieber, From Up til* River.”

finish. He strode forward and was re-
warded with a large lump of sugar.
The sugar was coarse and black, first
cousin to virgin molasses, but it was
redolent.' The horses crowded around
Gerry. They pawed at him. He had
to beat them back. They made a bold
assault on the empty but odorous hat.
Gerry laughed and cleared the fence to
get away from them. “I think your
master must be mistaken.” he said
with a smile to the foreman. “Some
of these colts can never have been
backed.”

The foreman looked his admiration.
He began to take Gerry seriously; It
was man to man now. He pointed out
the horses that were broken to saddle
and named their gaits and mettle.
Then his shrewd eyes tooked a round
for further details to add to his report
to his master. He noted that a few,
very few, of the cattle were still

lying down when they should have
been on their feet and eating. These
were herded into a corner of their own
and old Bonifacio was tending them
Beside each was a pile of fresh cut
grass. As they ate they nosed It away
but Bonifacio pushed it back.

ihe foreman's eyes caught on two
new-born calves. They had been taken
from their weak mothers and were in
a rough pen by themselves. The fore-
man did not have to count the stock
to see that none was missing. He was
cattle bred. A gap in the herd or the
bunch of horses would have flown at
the seventh sense of the stockman the
moment he laid eyes on the field. In-
stead there were these two calves,
.iaster, he said to Gerry, "you have
made up your mind not to lose a head
Jou would save even these little ones'
born before their time!”

8raVe,y- He bad
worked hard to save all. He winced
at the mere thought of death at Fa-
zenda Flores even down to these least
weaklings. He himself had fed

Perhaps tjhe fault which led Eliza-
beth into tie most perplexing situa-
tions was jher habit of Jumping at
conclusions,

So now, /as she was mounting th«»
stairs to her studio suite and heard
a decided moaning behind the, doors
of No. 9, she went straight . up tlm
hallway and tapped on the door.
“Please, please go away,” came a

smothered, tearful sort of voice from
within. Whereupon Elizabeth felt
capable and protecting, and she spread
her wings at once in brooding fashion

over the unknown neighbor in evident
distress.

But Elizabeth was gently, firmly in-
sistent, and finally the door opened
On the couch, face down in its pillows,
was her girl neighbor. Beside her on
the table lay many parcels, and stand-
ing by the door which he had Just
opened was a young man. gloomy and
thoroughly resentful of the Intrusion.

“Why. I'm sorry—I thought you
were alone,” faltered Elizabeth.
“No, I'm with her,” returned the

young man grimly. “But she does not
approve of men. She has lived alone
in this Infernal little dumping ground
of art— and starved.”

Elizabeth looked at him fixedly, as
she would have at any strange new
specimen. The young man went on
to Elizabeth:

“I knew there was something wrong,
and I came up to see how she was get-
ting along. I found out she hadn't
eaten in two days. And she refused
to let me take her out and feed her
up or lend her any money. So I went
out and bought up things and brought

them back, and now she’s Insulted. ’
“It was brutal of you.” The girl

sat up, and pushed back her hair.
Really, she was awfully pretty at
short range. She fairly glared at the
young man. “Did I ever give you the
least reason even to imagine you
could buy me groceries?”

Well, that’s all right, too,” re-
turned the young man. “But what I
want to know is this— where do 1

stand?”

“On your own feet. Just I Intend to
stand on mine,” came back his answer
swiftly. “You told me you would 'never
all6w a wife of yours to peddle pic-
tures around magazine offices—”

Neither would I.” came back the
decided answer. “Why should you?
have plenty for us both, more than

plenty. You may paint and exhibit if
you like. You don’t have to peddle.”
“I prefer independence in matri-

mony. So long as I have a special
gilt=” __ _ r _ __

But you havfen’t. I appeal to this
lady, your neighbor. Look at her
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A Michigan Cate
Mrs. Alfred Ratelle.

707 8. Emily Bt.,
Ludlngton, Mich.,
Hays: “I was laid up
in bed with p&lna
through the small of
my buck and rheu-
matic twinges In my
limbs. My right limb
was useless. I tried
doctors’ medicine
and several other
remedies, but with- _
out benefit. Finally 1 took Doan's k7<T
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A Beauty Secret
To have clear skin, bright eyes
and a healthy appearance, your
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and regular. Assist nature- take
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Look at them. Seventeen thousand

other girls all over the civilized world
could paint Just as well as she can:
That may be exaggerated— slightly—
but it is partly true. She is not a
genius. Is she?”

Elizabeth felt delightfully incline
to laugh and agree with him. Ti
paintings and sketches around — n .

studio were lacking in everythin^T. ?

went for success. And the girl jT'
pretty and so fearfully sure

eageriv1 ^ a»*ed
at all!''' ‘ l9’ " ^ C<>e tor him
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worry me. I’m
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them
patiently from a warm bottle. In trou-

he can come here
engaged to he
escape him.

“Why not
She loo

thoughtfully
hands in^jg

Domeaffc Finance.
\\ e are spending more money than

we can afford, my detfr,” said hubby,
t an’t we do something to reduce the

household expenses?”
I’m doing the best I can, love,” re-

plied his wife. “I haven't paid the
butcher or the grocer in months, but

__ ___ ___ 1 8,mply cannot get credit for matinee

led to him. I can't ' tlcket8' and mr losses at bridge hare
to be paid in cash, too.”

the engagement?"
the young man
stood with both

gressivg; *8 P°Cket8’ hopefu1' but ag-

S1#8 tried that."

oot^ a sma„ prlce to pay,o;|

brieffv " — , "“at’ ho answered
lute> 7 1 W°n 1 let her* 1 am abso-
wi uAerta,n that 8he love8 “a and

'be haPPy with me ultimately. But.

life.

A grip ot the tinnd and the foremen ! Con'f mtl1',6'' ke? “p *“* »0rt“hTrZ
was off in a cions nf ^ 1 lnterf®re with her -- --------

> thp

& A benrer

was off In a cloud of dust At thA I at**. ^ere wlth her. Fix up some
bridge he pnlled his horse ,|L„ ^ e home elsewhere if you like

The Explanation.
"How can she marry him, knowing

that he’s dissipated r’

"But his fortune Isn’t”

New Zealand factories in 1912 man-
ufactured clothing valued at |400.9<M).

shambling fox trot that' spare” ^
and man but eats steadily into i"

slowly. %

ler'7JUr”e!Uo 1118 butfrom the house a cry

dropped his field 10018^1^ blni‘ He
bouse. Dou^TSnJ<,hf1,e
clawed and hustled bin* * h m’
room — out of the hous
slammed behind him.

entrancing monotone. It became an
endless chain that forged Its own links
and lengthened out Into an endless
perspective. Days passed. The ar-
rival of Lleber’s foreman to see how
the stock was progressing was an
event. He brought with him an old
•addle and bridle-* gift .from Llebar

out Of the
The door

great bar drop. ne wos'lL^’l"16
Gerry paced angrily un ^

the veranda. Calm eameCck to him"
He saw that he had beet a ?oo“ He
stopped and sat down on is/. He
the veranda. Here befms S.tep” of
made his benches, she InnUr,* had
beside him, caressed him sunr t^i ?at
How cold he had been.
had done for her. He reV/iIf
that as she had work J Jt

clothes she had said she wMo,/8^
had some blue ribbon. Thev h , ̂

ta^uther.hutH.ehfdtfc*1
Mrl s head gravely and said »v l

wish I had some blut ribbon
roll of blue ribbon.” What a ttIe

if you like,
And gradually

paused, fairly glowing

or take a hotel suite,
win her.”

Elizabeth

toT he? Vhe " ROm“ -‘“corn?to her. She was rather plain and too

oZn rn WaB d°"ght,ul t0 helpothers. in g0 Upatairs and start
malting tea, and 1 want you both to
oome up ,n fifteen minute." T^h
wo tot me know. But don'tluJgie
and worry each other. Either So
u z r.or the °ther-
She went out softly, ran upstair.

had been to laugh! ite he

When a man gets into trod
because of a woman, he it jn „
trouble. How will Gerry rid hJ

n«la0Mth,# enta*8,em*"t Wl
little Margarita? What woul
*ny upright man do? Read*
next installment.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

end started making tea! ZiT?*

n^irthr^t -
""we're tin ’T84 °ddl3r ““‘“S

going t0 try H.” he skid

me Tit ZZ Pa,nt Plclure8 oi

down heri tor a whlU^fb'0 ,,v*
nctly, hut m this qum'er Lu’s®

giri. She U^ole/the ̂ ea t*!?
an* helped arrange the cupa and
saucers. “You’ve been ™ « 8 and
neighborly, Miss DunbL-*’ Weet ***
(Copyrl.ht, m ^
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have rosy cheeks
and feel fresh as
a DAISY-TRY THIS!

glasa of hot wRtor with
phoipHate before breakfaet

washes out poloone.

Successful Combination of Two Fabrics
PRUNING AND SPRAYING ARE PROFITABLE

your

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
face, to see your ikln gat

and clearer, to wake up with-
headache, backache, coated
or a naaty breath, In fact to

’your best, day in and day out, Juat
jn-fle-bathlng every morning, for

,</k.
Before breakfast each day, drink a

of real hot water with a tea-
rful of limestone phosphate In it

J'g harmless means of washing from
be stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels

previous day’s Indigestible waste,

bile and toxins; thus cleansing,
wetentng and purlfyjng the entire
jlmentary canal before putting more

Into the stomach. The action of
iot water and limestone phosphate on

empty stomach is wonderfully In-
Jrlgoratiug- It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gases and acidity and
rives ono a splendid appetite for
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at your drug-

it or general store, but Is sufficient

demonstrate that Just as soap and
ot water cleanses, sweetens and
eshens the skin, so hot water and

limestone phosphate act on the bloAd
ad internal organs. Those who are
abject to constipation, bilious attacks,

ild stomach, rheumhtic twinges, also

bose whose skin Is sallow and com-
tlon pallid, are asanfod that one

reek of inside-bathing will have them
looking and feeling better in ev-
way— Ad

Safe Bet.
She— If fashion makes our dresses
ay shorter 1 don’t know what we’ll

-I do; you’ll wear them.

I)LE REMEDY

RESTORES KIDNEYS

jy years druggif

-i interest the

by Dr. Kilml
;idney, liver

A is a physician’s prescri

Swamp- Root is a strengt
fine. Dr. Kilmer used it for
private practice. It helpa t

h£ve Watched
ark a hie record

Swamp-Root,
bladder rein-

ion. '
l medi-

ears in his
kidneys,
ture in*'

years.

1 and
can

aUrt

nra<

rer ann bladder do the work
they should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the teat

jit is wld by all druggists on its
will help -you. No other re

sfully take its place.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and
atment at once.

However, if you wish firat to teat
d preparation send ten cents to

ulmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., fo
nple bottle. When writing be sure a
ntion this paper.— Adv.

V

His Idea.
"What is the scope of a subma-

rine's activity?’'

'Why, ain’t it the periscope?”

DON’T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR

[TNat Your Scalp With Cutlcura and
Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free. •

For dandruff, itching, burning scalp,
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are most
effective. Touch spots of dandruff and
tubing with Cutlcura Ointment. Then
shampoo with Cutlcura Soap and hot
inter. No treatment more successful,
jjeo sample each by mall with Book.
AMress postcard, Cutlcura. Dept L,
I ‘W011- Sold everywhere. — Adv.

A good many New Year resolutions
IF* 01>^ rkin deep.

Mhn Who In Sickly

Mother Cray’s Sweet
Powders for Children

o*e throat hoot the ms-

wtsrvsi
SkV^d ,r* to
to,® tor parents

Komich cl9*nM »h«•"jnich. act on th* Tied* Mark.

Mo^er Orwr Co.. 1^ Roy, N. Y.

I^nstipation

p forever
Wills™ ^

Ml
^AUPIU,;

>{ Xdcman’d

9rcbkm
How to Feel Well During Middle

Ufe Told by Three Women Who
Learned from Experience.

Experts of Missouri College of Agriculture Spraying an Orchard — Not*
Whitewashed Trunks to Reflect Sun and Prevent Bunscald and Trunk
Injury.
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The combination of two materials in
suits and gowns for spring is an item
of style that Is already established,
along vith the fact that skirts are
longer. We are assured that bodices
are to be tight fitting, and that skirts
already full enough — are to be fuller,

but the story of spring styles is not
all told, and these things remain to
bo proved. The combination of two
materials has already made a suc-
cess, and appears to be as welcome as
Is the spring Itself.

In dresses for afternoon and eve-
ning wear, crepe and taffeta are used
together with perfect success. Taf-
feta and lace make another combina-
tion that has proved its merit, faille
and satin is still another. Two kinds
of cloth, or two kinds of silk an as
well liked, It seems, as the more fa-
miliar Joining of silk with cloth. Each
is to do as she likes in this matter
of putting one and one together— to
make one gown.
A street dress is shown here In

which serge and taffeta give excellent
account of themselves when Joined for
ft very useful purpose. The upper third
of the skirt is of the taffeta and the
lower part, of serge, is set on to it with

ft narrow piping of the serge. The
fullness Is placed at the sides and back

and is leas apparent in street dresses
.than in others.

The bodice hnd sleeves are of the
feta, the bodice having a short yoke

Irop shoulder. The sleeves are

m-

long and narrowed toward the hand.
Pipings of tho silk are used In setting

in the sleeves and in Joining the body
of tho waist to tho yoke.^
The lower part of the bodice and a

peplum are made of the serge, set on
In a way that simulates a little coat.
The edges of the serge are corded, and
it is faced back at the fronts with silk.

The narrow belt extending about the
sides and back is made of the serge,
and the peplum and sleeves are deco-
rated with bone buttons set on In
rows.

The bodice has a shawl collar and
opens at the front, where the sides
cross surplice-wise. It Is Joined to
the skirt under a wide girdle of the
silk decorated with rows of narrow
velvet ribbon. This ribbon la thread-
ed through tiny, straps made of em-
broidery silk, and makes an odd and
pretty finish to a dress that may best
be described as odd and pretty, also.

From Tip to Too.
A twinkle at the feet is almost a ne-

cessity in these days, and the hair-
dresser's art Is one to be followed
carefully; for without perfectly
turned-out feet and an irreproachably
dressed head the modern dress looks
anything but smart.

The waste occasioned by coins rub-
bing together Is said to cost the world

a ton and a. quarter of gold and 88
tons of silver annually.

The apple crop Is making more
money than any other farm crop If
properly grown and marketed, accord-
ing to J. C. Whitten of the Missouri
College of Agriculture. Many men are
making little or nothing out of it be-
cause of their failure to prune, spray
and care for their trees. Such men
have been complaining that they could

not sell their apples, and enormous
quantities certainly were wasted in
Missouri orchards last fall. At the
same time, the growers who had prop-
erly managed their orchards, graded
their fruit and put It Into cold storage
for higher prices later In the winter
are making money out of their crops.
If the orchards are not well managed,
so much of the fruit is small, scabby,
wormy or otherwise so unfit for stor-
age that a satisfactory price cannot be
secured for it; so It Is dumped on the
market in poor shape for Immediate
use and In worse shape for storage.
Such fruit spoils the market temporar-
ily, but is quickly consumed or lost,
and even this soon after Christmas
we are paying high prices again for
good apples.

The value of careful spraying Is well
shown by a test In which the college
cooperated with 25 orchardists and
sprayed each orchard four times a
year at a cost of $22.26 an acre. The

of the agriculture extension service
says pruning may be done any time
during the winter when the weather Is
warm enough to make the work com
fortable. He proceed* to give some
brief simple directions forgetting good
results ty what he calls rehovatlon
pruning of apple trees. Most of the
Missouri orchards are certainly in need
of a thorough renovation.

Avoid the common practice of cut
ting off all the branches easily

v;'-
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The Change of Life is a most critical period of a
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will
so successfully carry women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:— -

Philadelphia. Pa.— “I started the Chang* of Lifo
five years ago. I always had a headache and back-
ache with bearing down pains and I would have
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pmkham’a
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and
am in better health and no more troubled with

|i4? * the aches and pains I had before I took your won-
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I
cannot praise it enough.”— Mrs. Margaret Grass-
man, 759 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beverly, Mass. — MI took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V egetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was
going through the Change of life. I found it very helpful and I
have always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did and

MpP
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Enter the Spring Blouses
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Twelve-Year-Old Apple
Pruning.

Tree Before

fruit on the unsprayed trees sold for
$18.05 an acre, while that on the
sprayed trees sold for $187.19 an acre,
or more than ten times as much, mak-
ing the average net profit from spray-
ing $136.78 an acre, pr about 600 per
cent on the investment.

Pruning may be made to show equal-
ly good results, but both pruning and
spraying la necessary. F. W, Faurot

Same Tree After Pruning.
t

reached from the ground, and leaving
the tree looking like a large feathdr
duster. Begin at the top and thin out
branches which shade the center of
the tree too much. If the tops are too
high, lower them moderately and grad-
ually so as not to disturb the balance

between top and roots. * If the root
system has been developed to take
care of a large top and much of this
la suddenly removed, the roots will
send up so much more material than
the remaining top can use that there
will be a big growth of water sprouts.
Moat people remove too little Instead
of too much of the top, but it la often
necessary to distribute the work over
two years and sometimes over three
years.

Trees planted too thickly may need
thinning, but If the branches of neigh-
boring trees overlap, the level ones
may be cut back to some upright
branch. Always prune close to the
trunk or main branch, and never leave
a stub to carry decay Into the tree.
Paint all cut surfaces with white lead
and raw oil. Cut out blister canker
completely, apd disinfect the pruning
tools In a mixture of corrosive subli-
mate In a thousand parts of water, or
disease may be carried from tree to
tree throughout the orchard.

„ *7® -
have had them try it and they also have received
good results from it.”— Mrs. George A. Dunbar,
17 Roundy St., Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa. — MI was in poor health when the
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think 1
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise
your remedies to every woman for it may* help
them as it has me.”— Mrs. E. Eisslinq, 931 East
24th St, Erie, Pa. ,

No other medicine ha* been to successful in relieving woman’s
suffering has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound*
Wonnmmay receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pinkh&m Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence*

Many Leap Years in Century.
Tho modern woman, supposedly an

adjunct of the twentieth century, will
have ample opportunity along one cer-
tain line as this hundred years will
contain the greatest possible number
of leap years. 24.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rom, a

small Ihix of Barbo Compound, and S4 ox. o!
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
until U becomes the desired shade. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at
Home at very little cost It will gradually
darken streaked, fiuled gray hair, and re-
moves dandruff. It la excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, Is not sticky oi
greasy, and docs not rub off.— Adv

The stool pigeon is tho cheapest of
all conscienceless crooks.

What Did She Mean?
Miss Modern— Do you suppose that

one should catch disease from kisseaf
Mrs. Wise— Well, 1 caught a hue-

band.

Pee Mwrtwe after Bxpeewre la Col*
Cutting Winds and Dust. It Restored
Refreshes and Promotes Eye Health.
Good ’ for all Eyes that Need Car*.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcaffd
Sends Eye Book on request.

An African frog sounds a call undev
water that can be heard for long dla*
tances.

Jo Prevent The Grip
Gold* cans* Urlp— Laxuilve Brnmo Quinine re*
move* mo cau*e. Tb-re I* only one H Hrvuie
Quinine.' K W. OHO VIS'S aignniure on bo"

Constantinople was founded In 33t
A. D.

PREVENTIVES SAVE

MANY FRUIT TREES
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A semiannual rehearsal of the moue
takes place each season and weeks

create blouses and »ho.e word l. l.*
in the matter of styles, have been a

Uttbe l»te In presenting now
enter the expected new
spring, a fine-grained

° W^dow .ha. are to be Messed
thincs of sheer beauty and thatWith be made, of fine cottons.

and linen; that designs

blouses for

and beautiful

they
crepes. silks

simple and workmanship fine;

Sty

Wf-

of them but still Kroater that

open .t the «bro»t •^•"w(de.

andM
crosa*

hair lines of

ink. The cross-
the plain voll*
plain voile t*

laid In pi* tucks at each aide of tho
opening arH.be front Pearl buttons,
set in groupuN of three, and well made
buttonholes provide the fastening with

a smaller size^ln the same kind ot
e collar and cuffs,

finished with a band
which turna over and
1 width Is let In the
a practical, tasteful

wear.

ain voile like that at
e in tan, rose, blue
white having ruffles

or. This narrow edg-

button used

The collar
of the cross
a band of
cuffs. This la
waist for dall

Blouses of

the right are
and maize and
edged with
Ing of a coipr And hemstitching make
up the decorative feature*. The long
sleevea are/narrowed toward the huff,
which 1* af tralght band of the voile
edged wttr* ruffle. Wherever sewing
appears trf this waist the hemstitch la
usedPso y»at tt la a feature of great
important-
. The hJW collar la a crushed band
support^ Wires and edged with a
narrow ruffle. Ruffles of graduated
width ire cascaded down the, front
and a foishing touch of dlatlncUon ap-
pears *t the throat in a small pane) of

black *affeta which is sewed to one
side d the collar and fastens to the
other hide with three peart buttons

The
butt*, and

Number of Schemes Have Been

Tested Out by Experiment

Stations and Growers.

(By C. C. VINCENT. Idaho Experimental
Station.)

The damage caused by rabbits each
year during the past few years has be-
come more and more pronounced. In
most of our highly developed fruit sec-
tions the growers have found that it is
a very way matter to prevent rabbits
from injuring the trees. In most all
cases the damage la due to neglect
rather than a lack of efficient remedy.
A number of preventives that have
been tried out by practical growers
and experiment station* are given be-
low:

Poisoned bait has been used very
effectively In many sections by placing
it where the rabbits can get It. A for-
mula consisting of one part strychnine,
one-third part borax, one part white
sirup, ten part* water, recommended
by the Ohio experiment station, has
given good satisfaction. This mixture
Is applied to the tender twigs which
are distributed around the base of the
tree.

Tree protectors are also used by
many growers. Strips of wire window
screening 18 to 24 inches long and
9 to 12 Inches wide are used frequent-

ly. These strips are wrapped around
the base oh the tree In the form of
tubes with the lower end pressed Into
the ground.
A woven wire fence is desirable

where the planting is large enough to
Justify the expense. Wooden veneer
strips, having about the same dimen-
sions as the wiring screening, have

Washes of various kinds are also

r

intestines, cheap moat products, etc.,
rubbed on the trees, will give good re-
sults. The lime-sulphur wash recom-
mended by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture has given consid-
erable satisfaction. The wash consists
of: Unslaked lime, 20 pounds; flowers

Ions. The lime, sulphur and one-third
of the water are boiled together for
one hour and then the real of the water
added. By adding salt the wash will
stick better. ' i

PRACTICAL “DON’TS”

FOR BEST SPRAYING

Orchardist Must Not Expect
Profitable Results If Work Is

Not Thoroughly Done.

Don’t expect results if the work la
not thoroughly done.

Don’t think a week earlier or later
than the date recommended Is just as
good.

Don’t overspray. A continuous even
coating should be left on the fruit and
foliage; any material which runs off
does no good.

Don't think that lime-sulphur will
control apple blotch as well aa bor-
deaux mixture.
v Don’t apply bordeaux mixiture dun
ing wet weather; it la liable to russet
the fruit

Don’t try to get along with a m»
chine which la worn out or too small
to. do good work; If the work is worth
doing it is worth doing well.
Don’t fall to clean the machine

thoroughly after qach spraying; it
saves much trouble when the time
comes for the next application.

Don’t think that spraying alone wOl
insure good fruit; pruning and cult*-

Don't think that spraying will pay
unless the fruit la well
•praying la only part of t*.*

AIUNG WOMEN
NEED THIS FAMOUS
DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-
derstand why thousands of other wom-
en continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women when they
con obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription which
will surely and qulcfrly banish alll
pain, distress and misery and restore
the womanly functions to health.
This prescription of Dr. Pierce’s ex-

tracted from root* and herbs is a tem-
perance remedy.

To get rid of irregularities, or ca-
tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer-
tain times, to overcome Irritability
and weakness, waste no time, but get
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in
liquid or tablet form this very day..

Habit,
pay , his alimony“Does . he

promptly?”
•‘No. 1 have as much t rouble In

getting money out of him as if I were
married to him.'' — Judge.

_ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and aee that it

Bean the
Signature of

In Use tor Over 90 Tear*.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

It's a smart baby that knows bow to
make crying pay dividends.

“ANURIC!”
NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, head of the Invalids' HoteL
Buffalo, N. Y. * Experiments for sev-
eral years proved that there is no
other eliminator of uric acid compa-
rable. For those easily recognized
symptoms of inflammation— as back-
ache, scalding urtne and frequent uri-
nation. as well as sediment in tho
urine, or If uric acid In the blood has
caused ^rheumatism. “Anurlc” acta
quickly. In rheumatism of the joints,
in gravel and gout. Invariably tho
pains and stiffness which so frequently
and persistently accompany the dio
ease rapidly disappear.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for large trial
package. Full treatment 50c. All
druggists.

Not Attractive.
Howell — What do you think of that,

girl?

Powell— She is one bf the reasons*
why. men don't leave home. — Judge.. *

Pil#« Relieved by First Apnlk-etton *
Aw* cared la # u» U t»» bj HAZO lUNTM MINT, tfca
r^aTawne j *U 'Ti \ f»L**! MeT 0< Ura*IkM* ,

J. S. Dawkins, aged fifteen, coo- • *
ducts revival meetings in New York*

Dr, Pierce ’» Pleasant Pellet* are tho '

original little liver pills put up 40 yearo . « *

ago. The> regulate liver aud bowels.— Aft*. ‘ji*/.
- • - * ' * * .. •

The mills ot the gods seldom shop . . *
down tor repairs.

In s.w

SKINNER'S

iM V ' '• •-
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Church Circle*.

, BAPTIST.
O. B. Osborn. Pastor.

urch service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meeta at 11.
‘inf? for prayer"^ ~ “ ----

. Everybody invited
:k>k the
of

-6^r,sssSr

uuruwaru ur

Esn^sfei;
; i n <i yourmousy. i

Ev~yBrop”

(let a Gan TODAY

r*3£&s£r*
By Old Rdiabh Retmdy

tarud croup ud coltk foe kk funily W t«a widi
FoWy’a fWy .Mi Tur
The

croui
T.
comes

children, one boy and’ a alrl, aged
eight .and six years respectively, bad

r^r service at 4 o1*^
Jt church. Mr. FInkle,
r, will be the speaker. '

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Chari* *. Dole. Pastor.

Union vesper service 4 o'clock p. m.,
in the Baptist church. > Mr. Frlakle,
of Ann Arbor, will be the speaker.
Everybody is invited to all these

| meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preachingr at M hrm. V
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o'clock. /
Thursday prayer tteetiiip 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to au.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A A. Sohson. Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday
| at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at KhSO a. m.

‘ ^ ST. JOHN'S. PRAXOSCD ‘ .

, German preaching nervftcec Swndav
| at IH-lp. to.

Sunday school at 2^45 p. m. »

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Oscar Kalmbach, ot Detroit, spent
Sunday at home. y" V.

Fred Peterson, jr., was a Jackson
•visitor Saturday.

Geo. Hkrvey moved on Perry
Palmer's farm Monday.

Mrs. Fred Peterson spent a few
days last week bt Detroit

Stuart Daft and family spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Miller.

Lehfh Bee no an. oi Waterloo, was a,
froest of Truman Lehmann Sunday.

Clcora Sager is helping Mrs. M.
Schenk with her bo<*evork thb week.

Rmonr Lehmann mined to work
fo^H. L. Pcvhert near Jack*>n Tues-

,i*’' '.i.:'. •

NORTH LAKE Ndtm

Ellsworth Hoppe as* wife, of Chel-
sea. spent Sunday with & Weber and
wife.

9ert McKcntae and wife, «? Stock-
bnijge, spew Ssmfey wilth Mrs. R.
Kruse.

------ IwiSe anw eawet-
hheiroT^w the tos.

, W4 A Baird was an Ann Arbor
visitor Thursday. -4 . 4' '.if

Mr. and Mr$. Russell Briggs spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bol-linger. {

. Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Pratt of Dexter,
spent Sunday at thehome of her
brother, Geo. Webb. * :

George Bo we raox, of Parma, is visit-
ing at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
VanHorn for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. .Richard Clinton, ot
Pinckney,>6pent Sunday and Monday
with Mrs. James Hankerd and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, of
Highland Park, were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Frank Burkhart
Sunday.

Mrs. John 'Dunbar and Mrs. Wm.
Dunbar, of Pinckney, visited the
former's sifter, Mot. Mary Gilbert,
Saturday.

The Ladies' Aid SoCH^IrtB 'give a
chicken pie dinner at toe ho-- ---- - k— m.m-v. luc home ot
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah on Friday,
February 25. |Sr 7

Chester Scouten returned homeV OV.UUI.CU. ICIUIUCU UUUIC
Saturday after a week’s visit with bis
daughter at Niagara Falls. Mrs.
Scouten will remain for a few days.

UMA AND SCIO.

Mrs. John Bauer is quite ill with the, sowic a. Sew ike?.m Httw yam .mat* ̂w**“t*&- a Heller recently purchased a
< wvwk horse of Will Coshing.

Mr. aod Mrs Veru Smith are the
a Lwnekmfi warmh.-f Tlw

JUribse

Mary Hvtew » >
* *“ ‘ ’tcfttber.

parents of a son, boro February 8th.

a Gottlob Herzog has purchased the
r»| Rkhand Smith farm consisting of 194

---- I've
Compoond

terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured (hem with
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 1

*,n fam,1y and for years
bsed Foley’s Honey and Tar Cooi
and It never falls.”
Banish worry and save doctor bills

--keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com*
pound always on hand, in your home.
One bottle lasts a lons time-it’s reliable and
safe — and the last dose is as good
as the first Get the genuine.

Sold Every where in Chelsea

SALEM GERMAN M. K.
NEAR r&ANCRM(X

Rev. G. C. NotbSwttPta

tarda* 2 p. an. | M
------ --- ---------- , a. m. ! few daw at :*w
German worship KVJD a. m. | Hear* Notteo.
Epworth League 7a)0 p. m.

Everybody mwt OM^til}^ invited. »eek-end
__ _ _ I (day and Toesdar. Jay Grhfley.

a Miss Ollie Curtiss returned home
"*** Mr' aodl^tnrdjiy from a visit with her sister,

Mrs. Henry Notten..  Mrs. Sherm, of Howell. ,

Charles Mount ami wife moved to I Fred Egeler has rented the Lewis
Vll) I •»#»**»* f w *« •* .t ̂  M A _ a. _ x _ l __ _ __

as«Ms.

a 9: Xbthdnrft xtteoded the I WURam Fletcher, of Ypsilanti,
a week-end guest of Mr. and

was
Mrs.

A’ L. 8TEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, moht^n
Phone. Office. 82. Sr: Residence. 8*. wT

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
J Osteopathic Physician.

Caaactl Proceedings.

f OFFICIAL.]

** “2^ ‘Si Fred Epeler has rented the Lewis
Council me tin regulw Smm. Meet- s?ay ,h'‘I w,il Va*:.er fa/“ ta"d e-''.P®ct9 t0 talte P08’
g called to order by President -Bacon 7 ^ season session about March 1st.

W O V -W. vi^trV^ boa*s in tbk Several residents of this vicinity
Present— Trustees Lehman, Sckaible, were filled, mast of the ice attended the Brenner E

Palmer, Hirth. Absent-Cole. light- bein? ̂ en from Notten lake. on Tuesday of last week/

Minutes of the previous meeting Lp^nTa ̂ 2le thiU?hter L ?0tt,0b,?°llinffer brS resumed his
were read. LK V«™iv ?». the rorm* d“t‘es on the section after an illness of
Moved by Schaible, supported by |MoL're ' Mr* and Mrs. Frank several weeks with.rheumatism.

Sirr?^ ̂  ^ minUte8 56 •p,WWed Horh^rt . , John and Eugene Hel ler are moving
9vfn ' Ik Oku. drew a ,oad of to the Warner farm west of Dexter

P*l,Der' I hSSiAr Saturdav for his village, which was formerly occupiedGamed. bro.ther "ho « moving on the Penr by Milton Booth.
Graduate of KirtoviUx Mo. office. 7. 8 and I Allowing biUs were read by the Palmer farm.- - « I . .

ewm110”' W1Ud,‘*0“i‘ BuUdl“*' el*-. GENERAL FUND. fr0m

~ T— - - Frank SUffan estate .......... $ M.00 evenin J ^th^r^Sd ai:,^nj0f abl.e SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
H. M. AKMOUR I H. F. Brooka, Bacon-Holme, fire hLOolLmh^t Fridaj L!,uls 1 -- 1 _ |

VeUrinai, B^n and Dentiat ! i L Main received a boa of ane L"^'6"3018 rela’

."-.y*; H- »• Edwards & Co^ fire hose SOftOO f™m •,*r daoynter. Mrs. A s in Jackson.— esllle,10e' 119 Amerkan-LaFranoe Fire Eng, I Mitchell, who is spending the winter Mr. and Mi's. Wm. T. Bott spent_ Company .................... A45 10 o ^elcr8bor?’ P,a* Sunday in Jackson.

Cfc^lsea8 Tr ib^n^nrin ting ...... AGO °J t^w^mb^rs of both Wat- Leo Guinan has no school this week
m™^: : :: £% SS°atAth0e ?0mGe ao; " account of 8ickneM

STREET FUND. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vounrs °f} . Mr- an'1 ',rs- 0 A- Rowe spent Fri-
Hirth & Wheeler, repair work..» 7.4fi Mr. and Mrs. John Walz Mr and \ Z r ^ ^

L*Leek" ........... 70.00 Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and Mr and L L' L- Gorto,1 aml Mrs- Wm.
w1i,&i:6Xre:::::::: Lfh^Wr^ er\at3e\^. speDt Mondav wlth Mrs- E- E-

^ HryPa“ lskL^r
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND. ,M0SbaCj1 a,d dau?hter. S A fto^'e and ”rS'

Electric Light and Water Work. I.Mra UwSwil^n^Ai’'0 ci‘‘dren' I m' „
Commission ................ tl4d00olof Munirh n^ns>on V1^0™30, Mr. and .Mrs. G. W. Beeman and

bV P.1: I a. J&nn a!,adStw^eed“eSday | homfotChtJe/^r®’ ndaV 3t ^
arrounts — — — . j _ _ __ i J°hn Dykem aster is moving from Dr.

Yeaa— J^hman- Schaible, Palmer, LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS ^ ^ /3r™ V" Ly ndon to tbe
Hirth. Nay»— None. Carried. ‘I

A communication from €. W. Light-
hall was read aa follows:^ February 16. 1916.
The Hon. President,

Village of Chelsea.
Dear Sir:

The laxaiive

tabletwiththp

plesiont taste

to relieve

constipation

and slu^ish

livers

10f 25^ SOS

v^r°arn

S'*
Sweet Cream i 34c
Sour dream - - 32c

Why send yotir Cream else-
where when we pay these
prices?

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS V
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira tlark-Visel
Phene 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

Chancery Notice L _____
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Bultpemlln* In

Matthews mn plaintiffs and William L Pt,
and th® unlmown heirs. devIsrosTlemfS

hm.of William L. Perklw ireTS
on filing bill of complaint duly awnn

We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.

1-. T. FREEMAN CO.
THE-REXALL STORE

*uut>iuuccriiis» rnoue
Middle street. Chelsea.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Litery Barn. Phone
No. 6 W. Onll answered day or night.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.'

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law. i ~ —  ................... ......

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone us. I and that orders be

QEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

_ Money to Ix>an. Life and Fire Insuranue.
Offloe in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
can.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

Upon Min, bill ot oimpUInl dnlz

“uf? h,f.ftPPe»ran^ to be entered in Raid
within three months from tltk date
notiw of^this order te publishedin The

^Theti^ - - ... . ,

north olHumVa^ SSUSt,*’!^*
to the reonrdwi plsTof the VlllagTl noS),
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Miriiiwn.th
Uea north of the northerly line of BmIm
i formerly PonMacJjttreet. "

K. D. KINNE, Circuit Judie
Dated February »th. 1916. **•
Attest;

Gao. W. Bbckwwh. ' • . r,

Abthuh Baown. Attorney for Plaintilfs.
_ _ ____ __ v Ann Arbor. Michir'

U6» * ;*•

CommiMionen’ Noticr- fel
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County f£

naw. sa. The undersigned having ’ ^
ed by tbe Probate Court for said co
loners to receive, examine and ad.

ed^hereby ̂ ve notic^Rhat four o

Oourt, for
against the estate
will meet at
the Village of
day of M
next, at
days, to ____

Dated. Jan

MflwjS, by order of i

Creditors to present t
estate of said deceased, s

offloe of Archie V

and adjust said c.

alssionen. j

S. A. MAPE8,
Funeral Direotor and Bmbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered 2* * member of the council of the Vil-
uromptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan. I^g® of Chelsea, same to take effectPhoneS. immoriintoliT

CHAS. 8TEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

"5 1^;
Music. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anotipneer.

Qhhranteed. For information call
at The Stankard office, or addressGregory. Mil
igan.r.r.d.S. Phone connections. A action bl
and tin cuds furnished free.

...» u.u.vi a iai in m i^ynuon to tne
G. A. Koeltz farm in the same town-
township.

lMteweekZahn a De,tter visitor

George Lindauer and son
spent Tuesday in Dexter.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

I herewith hand yon my resignation I Mr. and Mrs Orrin k ^ and - ' .f Se Vil- moved to the Cby^n Wara farm ' ia Jack80n-
take effect ... ‘ untA — ____ _

- t«m ujjt i«a
as a member of the council of

T.SC mZ^.r.rZ I Devt'er. 3nd

o^SoUv^r Erace^‘ I «no. spent

Mrs. L. 0. and H. W. Hayes sfient

orv« $ » »‘‘b
Very truly yoors, I ..

k C. W* Lightball.

Rapid Shoe Repairing

At Reasonable Prices.

Beat Oak Tanned Leather Used.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

H

. W’

A Semi-Annual
; Income of

dX Per Annum, Net

Thi0iJStof?!
first day of

ns. tans or lost Ume.
tree a check from us on

Eid Juiifiiid Jily

o' h‘*

The communication of Roy Evans re- w '

lative to an increaae in salary was re- U and %T*- Mark Sweetland, ol
^rred to the Electric Light and Water sPe“l s“ndav with her parents
Worko Commission. Mr. and Mrs. G. Rentz.

Moved by Hirth, supported by Leh, Mr. and Mrs. Adolnh ^

service pumps next to and inside the week. P e la
curb line In front of their place* o€ bus- x.

mess, subject to the provisions of the r . and Mrs- Melvin Moore, ot
state law. Carried. J Unsing, spent a few days of last
. Moved and supported that we ad- *'th b«r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
joum. Carried. 1 1 Sn,,fK

George M. Seitz, Clerk.

.. THE BEST PROOF

*** - --
Given by a Chelsea Citizen.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used— thev
brought benefit.
The story was told to Chelsea resi-

dents.

Time has strengthened the evidence
Has proven the resulMasting.
The testimony is home testimony—
The proof convincing.

residents ** ,nve8tipated b? Chelsea

Mrs. W. p. Arnold, E. Middle St,
Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and dUtreaa-

Pfj08 in lhe rt^on of “V kidneys.
My kidneys gave me a great deal of
annoyance. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Fenn s Drug Store and they helped
me wonderfully They removed the

in wk and corrected the

iwiVjuiv (suiement
ree years lat*r' M". Arnold

*add- **7 cure baa been permanent

?redL^Te DOan S KldMT P1,,, the

Mrs. Arnold had. Foa
Propa., Buffalo, V. Y.

! Mai“8’ °J Williainston, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Toney, who have
occupied the Keyes larm for the past
year, moved their household goods to
Ann Arbor the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brenner, who
have occupied the W. McLaren farm
for the past two years, will mpve next
week to tbe farm which they recently
purchased of Geo. Klumpp, on the
territorial road just west of Francisco.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Oscar Widmayer filled his ice house
Monday and Tuesday.

H. W. Haves attended the schoo
officers meeting at Ann Arbor Thurs-
day.

Miss Gather Widmayer spent several
last week visiting VeraGauss, of north
Grass Lake.

Mrs. C. F. Frey and children, of
Manchester, visited relatives in this
vicinity last week.

Mrs. Peter’' Danison died suddenly
at her home, Saturday, February 19
1910, aged 48 years. The funeral was
held from the M. E. church at Grass
Lake, Wednesday morning.

Andrew Hafley, who has been work-
ing on the farm of John Heselsch-
werdt for the past year, expects to
commence work for A. Icheldinger,
of Webster, about March 1st. *

HARD CASE
Viloable Norse Sated By Proper

Action

There are few cases of fistula. Yet
Michigan horse-owners know that a
liniment that can cure that is cer-
tainly good for the ordinary external
ills of horses. This is what Roy H.
Rains of Cedar, Iowa, wrote recently:

‘I am using Hanford’s Balsam .of
Myrrh for fistula on a valuable horse
and it is curing same.”

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary spent
the first ot the week in Detroit. P

MissAlta Leach spent one day of
her Paints near Fran-

Mrs. Carrie Schiller, daughter Ida

FOR SALE
sinqer1sewingAmachine

COUCH
DOUBLE WAGON BOX

AH in good condition, and mutt
be sold at once.

0. J. Oavanai
h?M IGS-F20 

«

$1 19,000,000 Annually
Is Paid Out In Wage?
to an an^y Qf 150,000 employees 'of the New
ork. (Central Lines. The buying power of

- thefy employees contributes in a large* part
tcV-' prosperity of the country served by the

NwYoittMal Lines
Michigan Central R. R.-‘‘ The Niagara Falls Route"

But affecting such prosperity in even a greater

/measure than this vast disbursement for wages,

Together with other great sums for taxes and
supplies, is the maintenance of the high
Standard of transpqrtatiott service necessary to

*«ch growing communities as these lines serve.

• * ^ ^ | ’ V *" iV ^ C S ’C

it standard can be maintained qqly when thefe it
ioper relation between earnings

expenses. In the correct solu-

this problem the public and

T*i®roads have a mutual interest
th^prosperity of bo^h k at stake.
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